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of curl and

"She's

at

home," said the girl, ungra-

the door a little wider.
this afternoon. Settin' in the
parlor. Walk in."
And without further ceremony, Caryl
found himself ushered into a semi-dark
apartment, where a tall, slender youn^
beauty of eighteen summers or so sat be-

ciously, opening
"Came

black dress, with
the simplest of cuffs and collars, and a
fore the fire, in

a

plain

blue ribbon fastened into the
thick dark braids of her hair—a person
eo entirely different from what he expected to sec that he stopped short in

single pale

some

perplexity.

"Is this—ahem!—Sarah?" lie asked.
"I am Sarah Yielding." she responded.
"I have called—to speak to you," said
he, with a des|>crate rallying of his verbal forces,
"i'erhaps, Sarah, you may
not know who I am?"
"No, I don't," said the f^irl in some

surprise.

a

they ?
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Maine.

strawberry jam

at

home, and stayed ! cott and Motley

Prune's

while the right
Sarah escaped the intended lecture, and
the wrong Sarah presided in a most gracious and winning manner, behind the
cups and saucers; and old Mrs. Caryl
laughed heartily when her son explained
the curious recontre to her, later in the
to tea at Mrs.

evening.

Daley

it shall be

done; anything

to

bet Venus."

keep

peace

"Yes, it is very pro Vulcan," began the

god

of the loud

sounding

sea, but the

assembly immediately howled
silence and he sulkily appealed

rest of the

him into

to his father if it wasn't kind of

rough

to

in that way. But the old man
told him that if he tried to ring him in on

be

sat on

any of his puns he'd cat him up.
"And serve him right," said the gay
young Hermes, "don't Boreas with any

Jupiter's

puns.

now, without

res."
"I

say,"

the blue

Iris

making

sufficiently

aroused

matters more Ce-

shouted Minerva, and when

eyed

maid from Boston Common

lifted her voice,

everybody

was

silent, "I

Fowlersville Four
"Vanity."
say, Juno the difference between Pluto
Captain Hartwick
The crimson was deeper than ever and a section hand on the
corners at 9:30 o'clock tomorrow?' Now
Chicago, Burshe half
I wonder why people can't agree about now, on brow and temple, as
railroad?"
A:
lington Quincy
their own boundary lines without calling rose.
"Because Pluto grovels in the shade and
"Yes, vanity!" impressively reiterated
in the clergyman of the parish as umpire
if
the
section hand shovels in the grade?"
"Ile
the
silent,
you
please,
clergyman.
between them."
You
thînfr young woman, and hear me out.
1 li-eonwuin w cnrli η
Loud laughed the gods, and the Paphian
ui
uniouui
lldxv Λ CCTiain
pcimiusi
among your tlock, Charles," said his
green declared that the conundrum took
tractions, which appear to have turned
mother.
The applause that greeted
Remember that beauty is the apple.
"So is scarlet fever, or small-pox," said your head.
effort inspired great Jove himMinerva's
mind
to
Call
but
skin
frequently
Mr. Caryl, rather curtly; "hut all the
deep.
as
self, and he said he had a little one of his
re- the aucient adage that 'handsome is
«ami· 1 don't see how 1 can be held
arc
After
does.'
all,
handsome
you
or
the
other.
the
one
either
own.
sponsible for
'Ix-nd the manuscript of your last sermon neither Mary Queen of Scots or CleopaOnly one? asked Mercury with such an
Xow take my advice, Sarah—
to old Miss Dadd to read.' But I haven't tra.
on "only" and such a
"Hut 1 have nut asked for it," she cried appalling emphasis
any manuscript to read—only hall a
"one" that Olympus
on
accent
meaning
I preached entirely out, in choked accents.
dozen memoranda.
or not,"
have
Jove
told him if he didn't
whether
and
matter
"No
you
rang again,
extempore last Sunday."
"Couldn't you just write it off from said Mr. Caryl, calmly. "It is my busi- correct his elocution he might turn in his
and yours
memory?"' said Mrs. Caryl, piteously. ness to volunteer good counsel,
key and jK)uch and there would be a new
"The poor old lady teems so anxious. to receivc it. I repeat, Sarah, take my
Then
on number five next week.
carrier
She said the sermon impressed her so advice, and go back to your place. Apolhe
went on:
tell
for
short-comings;
your
ogize humbly
deeply."
that you will
"Why is Venus like Horace Greeley's
"Really mother. I think that's a little the woman of the house
to amend your conduct for the fustrive
the
said
?"
unreasonable,"
pastor. "Supdaughter
to ture.and endeavor to deserve her approval.
jK»e every old lady in the parish were
of
course they all gave it up boAnd
ribbon bows and
require me to write out a twelve-page Put away your αsilly
of them dared to gue** it. and
cause
none
stern glance at a poor
'Give brooches"—with
sermon for her especial benefit!
at
the
while
that
then,
they were all whispering the
glistened
Miss Hitts a list of hymns for next Sun- little agate breastpin
well
now as girl's throat—"and leave the vain accès
answer to each other, Jupiter said :
that—as
do
I'll
Yes.
day.'
of dress to your better*, always re"Hecauee she married a Smith."
any time. 'Speak to Mrs. Prune's Sarah.' sories
Who is Mrs. membering that the ornament of a meek
Μη». Prune's Sarah?
Then they all said "Ha," three times
Prune's Sarah ? And what am I to speuk and quiet spirit—"
innoHut just at this point the young clergy- apiece, and by and by Iris asked
to her about. I'd like to know ?" demanded
this young clergyman in a sort of mild man's oration was abruptly checkcd by cently,
the entrance of Mrs. Prune herself,
"J. Smith, of Sinithville?"
desperation.
"Don't you know?" explained Mrs. shawled and bonneted, and breathing
And then great Jove ordered an adjournshe had made. In
Caryl, "It's Mrs. Prune that lives down fast, from the haste a
ment, and told Irit that if he ever caught
held
prodigious brown
by the saw-mill, in the big white house, one hand she
she her sliding down the rainbow again «hen
with the poplar trees in front of it. And cotton umbrella; with the other
the there was company ut the hill, he'd marof
damsel
the
untidy
it's her step-daughter that's come home dragged forward
from the third situation all on account of shawl and curl-papers.
ry her to home Indian god with nine heads
"Here she is Mr. Caryl—here she is!"
the ribbons in her hat, and her pride in
and no legs and a name that no (ireek in
bawled Mrs. 1'rune, who did not possess
her own pretty face."
He then
"a free America could pronounce.
"And I am to speak to her, eh ?" said that most excellent thing in woman,
in great ill-humor saying that he
retired
"A
voice.'
low
and
goodlazy,
the young pastor.
gentle
as didn't feel
"Yes: you are to speak to her," said for-nothing, stuck-up, vain minx,
very well to-day himself. Thercas I'm going to do for her
needn't
his mother.
suppose
ujwn, Mercury, sticking the caducous in
You needn't hang back,
"I shall do nothing of the sort," de- no longer!
his hat-band, went into the shop and fixHere she is,
no good!
ain't
it
some
Sarah;
with
clared Mr. Caryl,
emphasis.
ed up the following prescription for a
"But you must, Charles!" pleaded the Mr. Caryl—here's Sarah !"
amaze- sleeping potion:
in
stared
The
of
the
line
in
"It's
pastor
old lady.
young
your reg3dizm.
ment.
R.
ular duty."
Aqua pura, hottisimus
2 slicz.
"Is that Sarah?" said he.
Lcmonis naturae
Mr. Caryl hesitated, and wrinkled his
1 spunfi.
"Thai's Sarah." panted Mrs. Prune.
brow in sore perplexity.
Sugari loaferis
1 fingrz.
"And who's this?" he demanded,
"l)o you think so?" said he.
Spiritus frumenti
Dikectioxs.—To be absorbed per la"I'm sure of it !" declared the old lady. turning to the slim, dark-eyed girl, with
bial orifice unus every noctem ante going
Conscientiousness was one of the strong the blue ribbon and the agate brooch.
"That's my niece, Sally Fielding, as to somnus.
He
character.
of
Mr.
Caryl's
points
has been governess to a family up in
took up his hat.
Thus did the immortal gods while away
at

"If it's got

to

years,"

be done," said he des- Maine for three

perately, "the sooner the better."
"But you will stop for your tea first,
Charles?" urged Mrs.Caryl. "Hot corn
1 bread and strawberry jam."
"I'll stop for nothing!" said Mr. Caryl.
"Don't fret, little mother; it won't take
me long to speak to Sarah."
And he disappeared with a laugh.
As it happened, he never before had
been called upon to practice this particular branch of his profession, pleading
with the rebellious lambs of his flock who
thought more of their bright eyes than
they did of their hymn books; and he
turned the matter over in his mind as he
I walked along the frosty woodland path,
where the young moon cast a fitful, evanescent light, and the dead leaves sent up
1j
a faint odor beneath kis feet.

said Mrs. Prune.

"And she's down here on a visit now—
Hain't you
come this very afternoon.
been introduced yet? Mr. Caryl, my
niece, Sallie! Sallie, this ere's—·"
But before she could finish the words
of her formal introduction the clergyman
had made a nervous grasp at his hat.
"I—I hare been the victim of a mis-

understanding,''

stammered he.

"This

young person told me that she was Sarah."
"So she is," said Mrs. Prune. "But
she ain't the Sarah as is to be spoken to."

"I beg

a

thousand

Caryl, feeling

pardons,"

the cold sweat

every pore.
Miss Fielding burst out

"They

she.

are

said Mr.

drip from

holding

out her hand as he was

are

not more

remarkable

for their research and comprehensive grasp
of long (K'rio'U of time than for the
clearness and beauty of their style.
David^Hume was born in Edinburgh,
April 26, 1711, He was of good family
and was well educated. Ilis family designed him for the law, but he had an
aversion to that profession and consumed
the time they supposed he was devoting
to its study in devouring Ciccro and Virgil. They then sought lo establish him
in mercantile pursuit*, hut nothing was
congenial to his taste but a literary career.
He went to France and spent two
years in study. Such were his habits of
economy that he supported himself on a
small income—in fact made himself rich
by making his wants few.
While in France he composed his first
work, "A Treatise of Human Nature."
which he tells us fell "dead-born from
Hut this failure did not-disthe press."
Four years later, in 1742, j
courage him.
he published the first part of his Kssays,
which were favorably received. In 1752
he published his ''Political Discourses"
and "Principles of Morals," the latter of
which he regarded as the best of all his

discouragements,

would

but for the fact of

war

and France, have fled

now,

he tells

between

to some

us,

England

quiet

town

in the latter kingdom, changed his nume
and never again have returned to his native country.
F.ncouraged by a few instances of approbation, lie completed his history, extending it back to the invasion of Julius
Cu sar and forward to the abdication of
James the second—the work rising to
a
good degree of j>opularity, much to its
He died, August
author's satisfaction.
25th, 1776, aged 65.
Of his works the history is most valuable, though his philosophical writings
contain the germs of ideas since more
fully elaborated and exercised no small
iufiuence on human affairs.
He Is the author of the famous argument against miracles, that they are contrary to human experience that testimony
should be false, an argument successfully
met by showing that miracles rest on an
amount of testimony and of such a character that it is more incredible that the
testimony be false than that the miracles

be true.
His philosophy is the blankest and
He applies to
most cheerless scepticism.
religion and morale principles which he
admits lead to universal scepticism "to
doubts that would not only shake all inductive science to pieces, but would put
a stop to the whole business of life."
Ιλ\τ of literature was the ruling passion of his life and the source of most of
his enjoyment. He held that literary

so Mr superior to au uiucr
that those who attain to mediocrity in them merit pre-eminence
above those who excel in any others.
As a man his life was upright and

pursuit*

were

occupations

moral and characterized by self-control
and marked evenness of temper. (Jood
natured and cheerful, he was highly
esteemed by his friends.
He died as he lived, entertaining his
friend· upon his death bed with jocose remarks about possible but invalid excuses
he might offer to Charon to induce him to

delay ferrying him

over.

editions of Hume's History huve
been published in this country, but the
best and cheajust is that published by
Claxton, Kemsen «Se H a tl el finger of Philadelphia, and known as the "Crown Hdition —in six volumes. It combines clear
and
type, good paper, substantial binding
It U
neat and attractive appearance.
prefaced by a short account of his life
written by himself, and a letter from
Adam Smith, one of his mo*t intimate
friends. Hound in cloth it is published

Many

at the

reduced

price

of ίΜί.ΟΟ; library

style SU.OO—half calf, $18.00.

AN HONEST AFRICAN.
men
were recently loafing

A dozen

away the rainy hours in a business place
in Detroit when the conversation turned
raaupon the subject of general public
cality. A citizen said he had given a
boy a quarter to get changed and had
never seen him again; another said he
wouldu't trust his own grandfather, and
a tiiird would give $1U0 to see an honest
man.

"I have not yet lost my faith in human nature," finally remarked a man on
a back s. at.
"Any of you may call in a
us
to
all, and I will yivc him a
stranger
ijj-bill to go and j,et changed. If he
fails to come back I lose the money; ii
he ri turns you will see how foolish your
assertions are."
Half a dozen men rushed to the door.

A seedy, gaunt and evil-looking African
the happy hours on high Olympus in the was paddling by in the rain, and he was
brave old days of Andrews Λ: Stoddard's selected to make the test.
"Stranger," said the man who hadn't
I*atin grammar.
lost confidence, "take this 85-bill around
For the Oxfokd Dkmocka r.
the corner and get it changed and I will
you 10 cents."
give
EMINENT HISTORIANS.
The black

man

departed

without

a

word, and for the next ten minutes the
laugh was on the man who sent him. It
died away, however, as the African
BY HEV. LAURISTON REYNOLDS.
slouched in, banded out the bill and said :
"I runned all ober town an* nobody
David Hume may properly be set down
could
change him."
was
father
of
He
as the
popular history.
He was given his 10 cents, and the
the first of English historians to enhance
who had lost the quarter by the boythe interest of the past by the charms of man
David Hume.

he couldn't have believed such

said
eloquent, fascinating style. His hisexhibition of honesty if he had not witsaid tory is, what was then a novelty, an easy,
nessed it, and he was willing to buy the
narrative.
who
All
have
come
Caryl," flowing
for the crowd.
cider
turning after him have been compelled by the
after the cider had been
It was

laughing.
cheerfully granted,"

"No, don't go away Mr.

!

"But why did she leave her situation
—the wrong Sarah I mean ?" said she.
"Because the young heir of the house
raadelove to her," said Mr. Caryl ; "and
I don't wonder at it.
She's the prettiest
little ^creature I ever saw in my life."
"Perhaps, then," said Mrs. Caryl,
doubtfully, "your advice wasn't so much
amiss, after all."
"Certainly it was," said Mr. Caryl,
with spirit.
The old lady looked sharply at him.
"Charles," said she, "I do believe
you're struck with her."
"Nonsense," said Mr. Caryl, turning
red.
But just three months later, when the
moon was at the full, and sleighing parties en regie, Mr. Caryl brought Min
Fielding home from a singing-school in
his new cutter, and told her a secret on writings.
In 1754 he published the first volume
the way—that he loved her.
And so the wrong Sarah was the right of his history. This contained the reigns
of James I and Charles I, and failed alike
Sarah, after all.
to satisfy the friends and foes of these
From all parties it received
monarchs.
Burlington llawkcyc.
severe treatment, and Mr. Hume, who
FUN OX HIGH OLYMPUS.
had borne cheerfully former failures a^d
"Apollo," said the god of the hyperion

"1 am Mr. Caryl, the pastor of the
whole slateful of calls for you.'' parish."
curls in a weary tone, "put up that tire"I am happy to make your acquaintMr. Caryl's countenance rather fell.
some lyre; you make Minervas."
He had Wen anticipating an evening by ance," said the girl, putting out one slim
manner.
"You want the lyre, then," said Apolthe wood-tire, with the last number of hand in the easiest possible
The pastor hesitated. This was not lo, "to be like yourself unstrung. Well,
Bl'ukicvoits M'Kjazine.

the Dellciou.

•v■tela of «ι-ak'ie.··!'■ ami debtl taiieg
erad.eatr· the ilr»t ») tn■ »tB* of hen litary diaea·It I· tmlv a «oaderful
e» in rhiidrrn au·! vouth.
me.ti. lue fcr gencial aa-1 nervoa» dcbiltiy, ema
elation and drn;>«y.
Dnisjof· iu.lV arr.rr irt a· rename every bottle
UcarioK tlx »i|B4turt of Tbo.-.Corbett.it· inventor.

PHYSICIAN A: 8URQKON,
Brala Hotel.

shawl and

α

papers.
"Is Mrs. Prune at home?" said he.
"No, she ain't." retorted the girl.
Mr. Caryl paused; He scarcely knew
vrhat question to ask next.
"Is Sarah at home ?" ho demanded
after a little.
"Miss Sarah ?"
"Well, I suppose it can hardly be
'Mr.' Sarah," said the young clergyman,
half-smilingly. "Yes, Miss Sarah, of
course.'*

what he had looked for at all.
"Of course—of course," said he. "But
how does if happen, Sarah, that you are
at home again so soon ?"
"l)o you mean at Wcstbrook?"
"Where else should I mean?" retorted
Mr. Caryl, crustily—for la· felt that if he
once abandoned his tone of authority he
waa lost.
"Why didn't you stay where
you were?"
She
Sarah colored up to the roots of the
sotfo roee:
"That woman again!
KMfiflara.-Ton a»k uiv opinion of your Coin
pouutl >\ruy of £ar*aparill«,and I chevr fully au<i has died once a week, regularly, ever hair.
I le could perceive that even in the
tbe
in
of
it*
u'c.
tu y te»timonv In favor
c»peelsl'y
uncertain rise and fall of the firelight.
1 ·ι c»k with confluence In since 1 have been in Westbrook."
»crc>ti>loua <liatbe·»·
regard to it· curative i{oaliUe·, for 1 bare uaed It
"I do not like the position," said she
"Charles !" mildly reproved his mother.
extrnnvelv la ray practice for «h» pa»t e'irtiw·* η
I bave ion* cotissdercd it more vaJaaMe
tear·.
in a low voice.
clerasserted
the
a
"It's
fact,"
young
Uian any other preparation of Sar-a|>anlla with
"Hut you ought to like it," said Mr,
alHcb I am acquainted, aud I rceon iaend it to my
gyman. "1 don't think people ought to
a bo are not already familiar
brethren
profr«*ional
in
and
Caryl.
confound
religion
hypochondria
with it· effect·. Y oar· very trulr.
>
Μ 1>1.Ν->ΜθΟΒ. M. L>. I
"You are not aware of all the circumthat blindfold sort of way. She'd a deal
ImiMllHI R. II I>ec. i. ΙίΛ.
better senti for the doctor and leave otf stances," pleaded Sarah.
"I am quite aware," said Mr. Caryl,
Tbe Sùakrr·' SartapariHa ckuie* Ih! blood of
that wretched adopted daughter
•crofula an<t >croful»a· humor·, rrcalate· Uie scolding
of all
-loin»· b and l>o»el·. carta <l^orlrr· of ibe liver.
of hers. 1 won't go, that's settled. What severely, "that vanity is the root
kl<]ne>· and arinary organ·, t>ui0c4 the female
and old your evils."
next! 'Meet Deacon
rn.m >r«.and

EMVTlHiSs,

Attorney and Counsellor

behind

"What are
"Calls ?" he repeated.
and where are they?"
He went into the little parlor as he
l'n'l*.tr»· J 5»y Uk Cuterbar; Shaker» from lac r.n.t»
spoke—the parlor where the coveted wood
of Sar*«i>ar'l'«, l>«oOe!I.>n, Yellow l>ocfc, Man
drake, 15.a k Oak oak, Uirfrt. ladlan |{emi> and tire was leaping and
Hashing on the
th' barvtw of JuiiI.xt and Cubeb, aniu*d with Ioof l'..t.i»iatn mt-V b* the Society.
bright and-irons, and a shaded lamp was
di·
1. waa the liot «* well a« it ■* Uie beat and paralready burning on the table among his
ent of atrca^thenin* a· I i-urtfii·^ me» I.clot» rail·
α >ar a|-ai ilia. I*mj: totally nniik·* all other· in
piled-up books and papers—and took up
tke variety, uualit; aad i^iuiiuy of il» ρ re clou·
the little slate.
a· tbe be»t by
haa'trfwn
crtle·.
It
i»eMcritie4
pr<»|
"The Widow Corsett," he read, adding
lb\»tciac· and druggi»!· for more than SO year*.

or

to

Qsger,

SHAKERS'
SARSAPARILLA

ELORK.

£1HAKLK>
COUNSELLOR
23 Court

Jamaica

vivid

His mother met him on the doorstep of
the parsonage—a brisk, sjiectacled little
dame, in a turned black silk, with frills
of neatly darned lace, and violet ribbons
in her cap.
"Well, Charles," she said, cheerily,

Collins' Voltaic Platters r«!.«re la. 5 mincte·.

FOsTF-li, IK

J£NOCH
Attorney

deep,

out of it.

>

Professional Cards, <J*c.

up against the

blue of the heavens, uttered its shrill
elear vesper note; and Mr. Caryl, walking
home through the Westbrook woods,
thought what a beautiful world this was
that God had made.
Mr. Caryl was only four and twenty,
and had been in the Westbrook parish for
three months. Not long, but long enough
to disccrn, by the testimony of his own
experience, that there were thorns as well
as roses in a country pastor's life.
It had seemed so beautiful an ideal
when he looked at it through the medium
of his fancy, standing on the threshold of
the theological Seminary. It was beautiful still; but the ideality had all gone

M

irnmuu
can tel!, by r\.iin;n κ ihr colored ·! υ attached
to their paper·. th# truouQi due. aa< tao«« wi«bia, u» avail them.rive· of the advanced pa·- tnenta.
can »«nd u· br sjail. or hand to t"n· nearrtl agent.
!
"Sept. 1. Ί*ι" oa the air,'. ta<. an· tae i>avx.T I» paid
for to that date.
to
be
takes
When mone* I» «est. care ►tiouid
ennuie tbe si'(>. and tl' ih- money ι* not credited
within four werka we «hoald be nupriaed of It.

paths

perched high

MALT

«paoc

sive

without fern rntat Ion ftvm t'ana-

H or, and
dun ltarky Μ»ιτ a:, i
«arran'ed ravr* £. urUliiitc, Hrençthenlnj;,
Viulitlng and IVlft
by η a.·» η if tin Ir rich
a»i in LUίκ: and Fat IToducin^ Uiieiul,ibui
all other forma of malt or medicine, ami frvo
frvm tlx ohjctioca urevd againat malt liquor·,
"
"
••.iinuianU."
br.ura and
aicuhuLc " touica,"
BITTKRS build up aiu-vr the ocnuui,
oww (Km) and iniucalartjrttm. For
I'.tWi' dtye*tiurt, mi U t'ladai he, ronatlp»ti«n, Inactive»».>nu. h and liVcr, brotiehlU· arul
■up ail it«sj con;).-, consumption, uraknr·· of
the k. .:: >i and
Iiiarv organ*. cm*ckali<-n,
dn>p«rt ru ital a' 1 j hy-ical debility, ulcerative
wtaluiv.e· of fv uiau···, csbaaatioii of numlng
ro th<
ax:J tie r.^ 1, r: I every form of debility they are truly BanrrUtM.

K:«t«>n of Advertining,
lkv< 4L

MEDICINE,

The Pure*!. Safest and mal Tswciful Rc»lora >t
In fcCdic.n· lo/ r"acb'.a snJ tahaualeil Constitution·, hcrvou» art) General Detilil;,
Consumption and Mutiny Diac.iaca,

fetvan.e, a il» 'ml:·* of llt> cts.
Il' pa»l witfcia m» mont ι». «
• tU be uiadr
fnH «III be
Ictiiior or t *ent* Ave
not
I|
■ia-le.
I'.trtl till the rnd of lue
\*ar l«o dollar* «UI U cliarjc. 1

For

The sunset was painting nil the forest
with gold; the mossy boles of the
trees glowed in the level light, es if
old
(
they had been carved out of glittering
I bronze, and the scarlet vine along the
stone Avail caught new splendor from the
last rajs, while the silvery-white fringe
of the wild clematis swung from the dead
thorn bushes, and here and there a bird,
(

Proprietor.

T»rin»—#Vi.(K)
If P»l.l «trfrfjy

Cioou Advice Sadly Misapplied.

WATKINS.

H.

Kditor and

THE MINISTERS MISTAKE.

en

an

only
"I have learned that you pos- force of the sentiment he created to write
destroyed and paid for that he learned
self, not without a certain perception of sess at least the virtue of frankness. Shall in a popular way or remain unread; that the bill
given the negro was a base
thus all historians who have come into
the ridiculous side of the matter. "And we not be friends ?"
which no one would accept.
counterfeit
in
both
and
in
this
note
what am I to say to her I wonder
And Mr. Caryl looked into the darkEngland
country,
liave ranked among the most brilliant
He knocked softly at the big front door blue eyes and said :
Baxter's Maxdkakk Hittkhs will cure
riters in our language—for example all bilious diseases.
Sold everywhere at
"Yes."
of the Prune mansion. A shuffling, un-1
Pies· 25 cts. per bottle. Try it.
corn-bread
14
the
hot
Gibbon,
Hallam,
of
or
15
all
about
Macaulay,
He
Irving,
it,
hiding
opened
forgot
idy girl
"Speak to Sarah,"

he muttered

to

him-

to

depart.

COLUMBUS'S KGG OUTDONE.
I oncc thought that only Christopher
Columbus ever made an egg Staud on cud
without support. Ho did it by breaking
the shell, I believe. But now word comes
of a gentleman who can set up eggs on
cud, whole rows of them, so that they
stand by themselves, and that, too, without breaking one of them!
He stands
them best on a marble blab, and sa)» that
it is not a difficult thing to do.
Thon, what I would like to know i^,
why didn't Columbus do it in this way,
a ml save his egg?
Stranger still, this steady-handed gentleman can stand an egg on u napkinring and then balance another egg on the
top of the first! I am afraid the great
discoverer couldn't have done that.
But now, patient youngsters, get a lot

of eggs—if anybody will trust you with
them,—sit down quietly, and try if you

also cannot outdo Christopher Columbus.
And w hen you have outdone him in the
matter of standing eggs on end, get up,
and improve on a few other things he
did.—St. Nicholas.
The Dog's Supremacy over Wild
the animals belonging
to the late Charles Rice, which arrived in
New Yoak this week by the steamship
Rhcim, were three bears and a dog in
It is well known that
one of the cages.
the mere presence of a dog in a cage of
other animals, no matter how savage or
wild they may be, will sometimes prevent them from fighting.
Why this is
so animal tamers can offer only theories
in explanation. It is said that tigers
and lions in the jungle will run from the
presence of a dog as they do from that of
a man, unless pressed bv hunger or standing in defence of offspring. Mr. Hice,
before his death, as an experiment, and
without much hope of success, introduced
a large dog, a cross between a mastiff and
a bull terrier, into a cage containing two
entirely untamed polar bears and a Russian black bear. The effect surprised
him. The dog instantly asserted a mas-

Beasts.—Among

tery over his

companions, although

any

of them could have killed him in
two minutes.
He seemed to feel the necessity of keeping the upper hand, and
of not letting any one of them imbrue
his teeth in warm blood. As soon as
trouble threatens the peacemaker has but
to show his teeth and growl in order to
Mr. Hice says he does
restore harmony.
not know of any other case where the
native fierceness of a polar bear has been
quelled. Mr. Rice, before his death,
used to enter the cage with this happy
family and perform with them, though
he did not dare to do so before the dog
The four brutes travwas introduced.
eled in the same cage across the Atlantic.

one

Pakticvlars.

Postai.

—

total

The

value of stamps, stamped envelopes anil
jwstal can!» Issued during the past fiscal
year was 8-9,530,020, an increase of
$671 ,866 over the year previous. There
is a big difference between this showing
and the first year of the existence of the
Post Office Department. The whole revenue in 1790 was only 927,935, and it
1815 that the business
was not until
reached a million dollars. It was not until 1870 that the business reached ten
millions. In the last twenty years the
business has trebled. When the postoffice branch went into operation in 1700,
the postage on a letter composed of a
single piece of paper, was Κ ccnts undtr
10 miles; under 90 miles 10 cents; under 150 miles, 12 A cents; under 300
miles, 17 cents; under 500 miles, 20
cents; over 500 miles, 25 ccnts. It was
not until 1851 tint the mileage system
was practically abolished, by making the
postage on a «ingle letter of one half
ounce, under 3000 miles, prepaid, 3
ccnts; if not prepaid, 5 c.nts. In 1863,
the mileage system was entirely abolished

adopted.

and the present system

Somu Xot.vuli: Hom.six πικίίηοιχπ.
—The

deepjet

mine in the world

now

worked is said to be the Adalb rt Load

and Silver Mine in Austria, which is3,2KO
The next i« the Vi\urs cud
feet deep.

It was
mine in lUgiaui, 2,817 Let.
t > the depth of 3,586 1' et, hat no
coahavi ng Ik on f mail, th? working is

sunk

at the former lev 1.

mines in lv inland

are

The d je-toal
th·.· Dunkirk col-

2.S21 tVef, an I
country, 2,458.
Koscbridgc
The deepest mine in this co.mtry U the
Yellow Jacket of the (.'onudock I<ode.

liery

in

L'iuca>hire,
in the

same

It is now 2,500 feet below the .surface at
the mouth of main shaft, and 2,933 feet

Gould and Curry cropping·.
'1'ho Saxage stand second on theliwt. and
the Imperial the third, !>oth b ing nearly
!>elow the

>

as

deep

as

the Yellow Jacket.

"The 8wonl of Hunker Hill" lias been
translated into Russian, and is called "l\ ig-

xueauzeijjy !"'

ltichcr in bone and fat producing materials than all others are Malt Bitters.
The uiuti was absent minded who put his
in his easy chair and weut ami drowned
himself.

«log

l'hysiciaus

use

Kidney-Wort

in

regular

practice and prououuee its action perfect.
Λ cur that uo one will own will Ret a
tin kettle at a given distance as quickly as
a $100 Imported dog will.
The best remedy for strains anil galls on
horses is llenvj it Johneon't Arnica and
011 Liniment. Good for man and beast.
One difference between soldiers and sailis that soldiers pitch their tents while
sailors tar their ropes.

ors

Woukixombx.—Before you l>egin your

heavy spring work after

a

winter of relax-

ation, your system needs cleansing and
strengthening to prevent an attack of ague,

billons or spring fever, or some other spriug
sickness that will unlit you for η season's
work. Von will save time, much sicknesM
and great expense if you will use one bottle of Hop Bitters In your family tide
mouth. Dou t wait. See another column.

tëïforb

Jtmocrat.
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GOV. GARCELON.

The political evcut of the past two
weeks, in Maine, has been the examinathe
tion of Ex-Governor Garcelon by
Hale Investigating Committee, in relation
to the

counting-out conspiracy.

We publish bulow, the report of the
in
first day'» proceeding*, as it appeared
We have taken
the Portland .I»·/*».
in
this report from a iVmocratic paper,
to
inclined
are
who
order that persons
can have
question Republican authority,
evidence.
the
for
disbelieving
no excuse
I/et all candid men who were inclined
course last
to condemn the Republican
and say who
January, read this report
Look at the list of errors,
was right.
and violations of the Council rules, which
Gov. Garcelon, on this first day, admit*
sheets.
to have existed in the tabulation
There are a number of cases here which
refer to Oxford County, and which are

we have
prove the charges
in order to retain
that
made,
repeatedly
the fruits of a Fusion victory in Oxford

sufficient

knowledge of much which had been shown
Λ letIn Lincoln Plantation, Charles Ranking by testimony to need explanation.
In its language waa addresswas voted for with the final "β" left from ter courteous
committee to each of
the name ; yet the votes were counted for ed by the clerk of the
the other members of Garcelon's council
Charles Kan kin*. IVmoerat.
be given them
In Hanover, Francis W. Redlond rotes that an opportonlty would
The undersigned
to appear and testify.
were not counted for Francis W. Kedlon,
regret that the members of the council
republican.
the
votes for Isaac F. (juimby hare not seen lit to appear aud explain
In

allowed It.

Kaymond

irregularities which seem to exist. The
evidence being uncontradicted, they cannot make a denial of the facts proved by It
and can only withhold their absent to the
conclusions arrived at by a majority of the

counted for Isaac F. Quinby, Fusioni*t. while in Ashland votes for John Burnnot counted, bewere
am, republican
have been spelled
ciuse the name should
were

Buruham.
Had these been brought before him he committee.
Hkxky I mulls.
(Signed)
would have applied the same rule to all.
β ko. F. Hii.l.
•'How did it happen. Governor?"
"You mnst call npon the committee for
Of the work of this Committee, the
He could see no merit In
an answer."
Lewitton Journal says :
others to
throwing out one and allowing
same
The clear, able and convincing report of
the
returns
showing
remain. Other
the
Hale investigating committee on the
laid
rule
Another
shown.
wen*
farts
fraud and illegal expenditure
down was that returns signed in the hand- counting-out
be rejected. of State money, will be read with deep
should
one
of
person
writing
and iuterest by the public, notwithstanding its
He examined the Somerville returns
The summary of the e\ Idence,
names clearly length.
Selectmen's
the
pronounced
The which the Fusion members of the comin the handwriting of one persou.
admit is substantially correct, so
return had been counted. New Sharon mittee
convicts the conspirators
had been rejected because the Governor overwhelmingly
fraud, that every candid
aud Council had decided the Selectmen's of unparalleled
The person who reads it, cannot fail to see that
naiues were written by one person.
it. the late Governor and Council have been
Governor said he was not clear al>out
of grave wrongs; and the parties
On this return the republican Senator, guilty
which have been upholding them have
Smith, was counted out.
themselves unworthy of public conNumerous other cases were showu the proved
fidence. Mr. Hale ami his committee, and
Governor, much of the same character,
Geo. 1>.
which he acknowledged were surprises to their able and indefatigable clerk,
to the thanks of
Iu some oases he acknowledged Bisbee. esq., are entitled
him.
houest men for their success in uncovthere had plaiuly been erasures and Inter- all
ering so dark a crime against free governference with the tabulations.
We are gratitled to observe that the
The whole number of votes rule was ment.
authorized the comiuittec
thrn taken up and returns exhibited show- Legislature has
followed, to take testimony after the adjournment.
ing that the rule had not been
iu
returns of that character beiug counted
We shall soon give our readers an exor counted out.
Farmington was counted tra
containing all the laws, acts, and rethe
out because the affidavits show that
solves,
meetpassed by the
towu
in
made
not
were
records
up

Legislature.

ing. That he regard»! as one of the plain
requirements of the constitution ; not only mu*t the returns be made up in opeu
town meeting, but the records also.
In regard to Mr.
Pillsbury h« had

to

in the
County, every vestige of fairness
Republicans
count was swept away.
such as exwere counted out on defects,
the Fusion·
where
towns,
Fusion
in
isted
ists were certificated.
Mr. Garcelon'» testimony in relation
to State funds, is still more astonishing.
He admits that he drew some six thousand dollar* of State fund*, from the
several unexpended balances of other apthat he took the moner

S. J. COURT—MARCH TERM.
A. I). 1880.

scarcely any conversation with hiiu before
·'<·>
\:1er Ifeftl IM
He considered
saw him quite frequently.
the Governor and Council had a right to
whether a candidate voted for wa>
an alien.
The Governor gave his testimony verv

inquire

into his own possession, and that he ha^.
since his term of office expired, beeu payhi* admining bills which accrued during
istration. He ha> no* nearly a thousand
dollars of State money in his hands,
This conwhich lie has not expended.
duct is certainly criminal in its negligence.
We shall give more of the important
fact* of his testimony in future issues.

general

interest has been accomhave been turned most
all
eyes
plished,
eagerly to its political significance.
Thursday the bribery investigating committee and the Hale investigating commi'tee each presented a majority and a
minority report. In the bribery investigation. Me*>r*. Hutchinson, Goulding,
Hamman ar.d McKusic report that the
charge· of Swan and Harriman against
W
R. White have not been proved; while
Messes. Ingails and Plaistcd declare that
they have been.
1 ho Hale committee presents a long
rojort, charging alteration in the returns
work of

Al'Ot'STa, .March 12.
llou. Alonxo tiarceion of Lewis ton. exGovernor of Maine, was Ικ-fore the Hale
iuxtstigating committee today, in response
to a summons.
The testimony iu tlie forenoon, tH-giuthe
utn;; at 11 o'clock, coneerurd « hiefly
time wheu the tabulai iou* ol return» be17th of Novemgan. which wa> aU>Lt the
ber, x·* near a> the Governor conld renumber. The subject matter of tiiliul.itiou*
I |> to th..t
was agreed up»>ti at that time.
time, he testified, uu outside p.riles Lad
si-eu or iu any way exainiued the rvturn*.
Some time during the »i s«i η of the
Council, beginning that day. tlie commit
tw on elec tions, consisting of Ave «»uneillors. reported that they ha I <»(K'tir I and
The tabulation»
tabulated the return»
and results were iu the hand» of the committee; he knew nothing in regard to the
A committee of republicans,
result.
through l>in|cley, Liud.scy and Kuiery,
waited upon him and a>ked to >te the re-

our

Common Seller.
Plead guilty and was sentenced to pay a
fine of 9100 and costs, or sixty days In

County Jail.

Committed.

During the term four verdict* were returned by the Jury. One Jury was discharged during the first week. Only 118

Thursday

lia.·* been guilty of the
Nine divorces were decreed during the his interest in, (he
same things before) the pounding; and
term, as follows:
the blessing of God rest upon the good
Geo. H. York, libelnnt, vs. Amanda M. may
people of Albany and viclulty.
York.
Very truly yours,
I. & II. A. Randall.
A. II. WlTHAM,
Naomi 11. Thumpsou, libelant, vs. BenjaTllEPA B. WlTHAM.
min I'. Thompson.

llastlugs.

Mary

Frank F. Holmes, libelant, vs.

AxnoVFJt, March 18.—A Masquerade and
given for the benefit of Master
Kddie Welch, at the Town Hall, Wednes-

K.

Dance was

Holmes.
Crommett.

Thos. Morrill, libelant,
rill.

Mary

vs.

day evening, March 17, and proved to be a
really fine affair. That this laudable enterprise was crowned with success, the num-

A. Mor-

libelant,

vs.

Wary S. Coolldge, libelant,
Coolldge.
I. III. A. Randall.
O. Estes, libelant,

Jerry

vs.

te».

vs.

Poor; Ceres, Mrs. C. T. Poor; Indian
H. Ilutchlns; Fancy dress, Mrs. H.
Chief,
Cha*. P.
ilutchlns; Yankee Sailor, J. A. French;
Yankee Girl, Mrs. J. A. French; Irish Gen-

Mary

I. & II. A. Randall.
Hattie E.

Russell, libelant,

St. Patrick, C. B. Sellew; Shepherd··**,
Mrs. C. it. Sellew; Knight of Malta. C. T.

Hattie E.

vs.

tleman: F. R. Taylor, Ν. Y. ; Irish Lad.
Burdett: Ballet Dancer, O. P. Smith :

A. Es-

Oscar

Jester, Will Phinney; Young America,
Walter Berry;
Wallace Dayton Elliott; Domino,
Domino, Forrest Jones; Hu*<· Hall, Will
Mitchell; Sir Joseph Porter, Arthur Rob-

of minor child

Mr. Pulaifer, the reporter, furnishc* the
adjoining. The real
following
practical hints of Judge Walquestion wa> as to the true dividing line. ton's. us to the using of stenographers and
Both parties claim title to their respective
witnesses:
lots through sundry mesac conveyances
When a paper is presented to a witness
anfroiu the heirs of Andrew Craige, au
for Identification, instead of asking the witcient proprietor of lar^e tracts of land in ness what the paper Is, the better way is for
counsel to describe the paOxford, their titles extending back to 181R. the examining

plans by Alexander Greenwood, l>avid
Nov es aud others. There have been three

I lawsuits previous te» this

iu

regard

to

this

line, and several witnesses kuovvu as the
•'oldest inhabitantauts,*' were upon the
■land up m t!u* one sid·■ ··: the other. The

Hastings of Bethel,
surveyor,
h id l>eeii appointed by the Court at a forDaniel S.

I

mer u n»,

speui ^ven.. wee** "r>«
In running the Unes, and those
lots, and exhibited one of the

nan

premise·
adjoining
finest plans ever produced

tlie
οr

in court, upon

which not only the Unes claimed by the
several parties, l.ut the topography of the
country was delineated, an.l gave the jury
a very clear idea of the points In dispute.
The defeudant had touched in his grantors,

and Geo. P. Whitney appeared and took
of the
upon himself the defense a» one
warrantor», and the case excited consider

.»!.U· interest ou that accouut. ω Mr. Whitney and Mr. Cbesley had Ικ-eu political
competitors iu the last campaign. The

■

case was

very thoroughly and ably tried

The
!wth sides, lasting three days.
returned a verdict for the defendant.
Black 4 Holt, Walker.

on

jury

Foster.

121.—Ephram S. Colby vs. Lucy L·
AppUby. riaintiff resides in MassachuNo.

setts and deft In Waterford. The case
has been once before tried and the Jury did
not a^ree. The action is on a note of $1,50»,
claims to hold the defenand the

~?1ιιγλ1'\*

plaintiff

dant a* endorser of said note. It seems that
the plaintiff sold the defendant certaiu prop-

erty and the

notes

in trial were turned out

in Bostou in payment. The defense set up
is that the defendant never lutended to iudorse the note but simply to transfer the
same to

plaiutiff.

and that such was the exb set up ou her part : that

press agreement
it was agréai that she should not be hold-

but that her name was put on to pass
the title thereto. This the plaiutiffdenies,
eu

and several witnesses were produced, who
claimed to have heard the talk iu the conveyance's office in Boston. The defense

attacks those witnesses and says they are
real estate brokers who are interested In

such matters, and whose credibility is questioned because they heard too much, and
remember too well all that took place three
have a
years ago In an office where they
desk ouly, and whose business Is to make
bogus mortgages, puff real esUte beyond

j

Its value for the sake of the commission,
ic.
The Jury return a verdict for the

defendant.

Blon Bradbury.

Kimball.

1

J. S. Morse, of Boston.
No 11C.—Ezra Marshall vs. Cyrus PerThis case was tried at
kins, Executor.

September term, and resulted In a disagreement of the Jury- The suit Is upon a note

given by Sebra Dunham, Sept. 1,
18; 1, to hb wife for 8300, payable after his
decease. Sebra Dunham died in 1875, and
of hand

erta ; Scotch I*addie, F. A. Thomas; Dinah, George Thomas : Sambo. Sam. Clark :
Antiquarian costume, C. York; German

—Solon Chase, the "sire of the greenback party in Maine," says, in the lirst
issue of his new paper : "The Governor
anil Council counted 'too snug.'
Men
were given certificates
who were not
electcd, ar.d certificates were refused to
men who were elected.
This is the plain
Kngli«h of the 'counting out' in Maine."
This greenback testimony corresponds
with Republican evidence.
Governor
Garcelon says that certificates were thus
wrongfully issued. That is Democratic
evidence to correspond. Solon Chase opposed Democratic and Greenback fusion
until he thought he saw certain success
therein,and now he seeks to throw responsibility for corruption on his ]>olitical
partners. The IXmocrats are trying the
same game.
Kach acknowledges the
wrong, but tries to shift the odium and
This will not go down,
punishment.
gentlcmen.it was a Democratic Governor
and a Greenback Council. Both parties
are guilty, and honest men will shun
both.
Tiie KxODl's.—Geo. 'Γ. Kuby, (colored)
editor of the New Orleaus Obttrcer, Thursday, testified before the exodus committee
at Washington, showing that the colored
men emigrate bccause they are obliged to
by political persecution, lie said a convention of colored citizens of Louisiana assembled in New Orleans iu April, 1879, and,
after a session of four days, ascertained
that this exoous movement originated
amoug plantation laborers, and was the result of the persecutions of the political
mobs of 1874 and 1875.
Organizing as a
colonizatiou council In August, 1874, it
spread rapidly from parish to parish and
permeated the State, particularly the sections known as the Cotton Belt, where
outrages had been most frequent. The convention had learned that 92,800 names
were enrolled in Louisiana, Northwestern
Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi, and Alabama, and that «9,000 of these were rcpreseted iu ditlerent parishes of Louisiana. Political leaders had nothing to do with It.

previou>ly

shall, iu Paris, with the administrator,
Thos. 11. Browu, and the appraisers ou the
estate

!

of the deceased w ife.

The plaint ffs

claim that the wife had in her lire-time given the uote to Elua Marshall ; and Eliza
Marshall not being it the settlement It was
not takeu into the settlement. After decease of Sebra Duuham in 1875 and before
the

appointment of the executer, the origipresented to Cyrus Perkins

nal note was

for pay meut, who refused. Suit was commenced and after two terms a non-suit was
Then without any uew demand
tutered.
or

people's
perjure
escape punishment. That
premium on rascality.

the Executor and tried as before stated.

up before this term, and as
the defense claims that the suit can not be
maintained, inasmuch as no notice was çiv-

The

case came

the Statute requires thirty days before bringing an action against an executor; the case was reported to the Law
en, as

would

place a

The legislative In—Boston Herald :
iu Maine during the last week
have confirmed the worst suspicions of infamous proceedings on the part of the Fusionlst executive council,and demonstrated
that Gov. Garcelon was either a dupe or a
rascal. Ills high-sounding assertions of
honesty and fidelity to the constitution are
unpleasautly illuminated by the story of returns corrected In the interest of one party,
and held to be "fatally defective" where
the other party was concerned. It was a
dirty and criminal attempt to defeat the
will of the people, which no Republican

vestigations

preseutatiou of the claim, this action precedent
commenced by Ezra Marshall against

was

Student, Peter Talbot: Shaker costume,

per himself, thus: Witness; 1 show you a
paper purporting to Ικ· a deed from Λ to B.
dated the blank day of blank, ItiTU, Is that
your signature? or. I show von a letter dated Auburn, March t, 1h*o, addressed to
John Joues and purporting to be signed by
you, in that your signature?
Where qnestlous are so put and auswered they do not make the papers e\ idence,
\ft«r
but serve for identification merely.
papei.* are so identified they may ·«■ put in
evidence if competcul by either party
Again, in real estate cases where plans
arc used care should be taken to put the
qoestious in such form that they can be
taken by the stenographer, so that the
ilUe.stioU» and au>rter.i «diall l>e intelligible
Avoid the
in the transcript evidence.
usv of démonstrative
pronouns and adverbs of place un, this and that here and
tht-r··. Sometimes when the stenogtapher
asks the counsel to make his questions intelligible he has the plan shown to him as
if he were a photographer to take a picture
and not a phonographer to take down
words. While a plan mar be used to make
the (toints clear to a jury, they should not
be used iu a way to introduce contusion into the trau.-cript.

—"What will be done to them ?" is a
died In 1865, and
question frequently asked. Of
pertinent
the note In suit is claimed on the part of course men who enter into
conspiracy to
the defense to have been reckoned into a defeat the
will, who forge and
settlement made away back in 18C5 when steal and
themselves will not
the heirs met at the house of N. L. Marhis wife had

Daniel D. Kidlon (greenbacker) ; Dankj
Wentworth, (democrat) Treasurer; Agent,
Edmund T. Hertford, (democrat); 8.8.
Com., Fred Sargent, (democrat) ; Constable and Collector, James W. Chapman,
M.

(republican).

Watwhohd, March

South

»>.—Very

little
pleaaant weather the past
fell Tuesday h m I
•now (4 Inchea) that
Wednesday was a great help to people who
had timber to haul. What a IVnuor-mofl»
week.

The

that was. Uncle Vennor, you can
to
the front, for you are the champion
step
weathercock. I would give a dollar an* a
storm

'alf to kuow as much a* you do al*>ut

The
should If there were no "Palls.
the
Androscoga
railroad
for
up
necessity
we

weather.

nor verv
The 17th of Ireland passed off very <|ui·
giu Vallev Is neither diminished,
existence
here. The aocictica did not paraile,
the
all
at
etly
Increased,
If
by
much,

fund.
Other and far more but put their ducats In the relief
The sociable held at Mrs. Nellie Bilinfluence "railconsiderations
Important
last. was a very pleasant
road men" In determining them to build lings's Tuesday
Λ railroad to Mexico would I affair.
such a road.
Sanborn captured six foxes one day thia
be something to Rumford Falls ; they, very |
little to the railroad. The reasons can be week.
true.
Mr. Abel H. Houghton and Miss M. K.
given cAy the above statement» are
for the West.Monday, '.'a,!.
No lumber cut upon the shores of the Houghton «tart
them
wish
Franklin
We
or
prosperity.
lakes of Northern Oxford
of Rumford Falls.

j

Mr.

Joseph

Hale out

We
glad
counties, is put into either the east or
j
evidence. The branches of Swift River; uone ever was,, agalu ; be has been confined to the h'xne
in
attendance
bers
gave
A.
Ida J. Wilkin*, libelant, v». Orlngton
I
three mouths.
costumes were various, perfect, and many none ever will be—for "farther light," see for the past
Wilkius.
Mr. D. L. Merrill of South Paris ha*
cannot give you a any map of the country named.
I
beautifhl.
them
of
Divorce decreed and custody of minor
Rounds blacksmith shop an·!
The Lewlston Steam Mill Co. had done bought the
complete list of them, yet send yon one as
mother.
child given
about the 1st of April, when he
E. O. J.
no logging on Swift River for 7 or 8 years will open
near so as I can recollect.
Foster.

deft, owns the lot

There were about a dozen deeds on each
side in the case, and several very ancient

succeeded that day lu electing Jesse ου|.
cord (rep.) Moderator, and adjourned to
the 8th. They then elected Win. Chapman
(greenbacker) Clerk ; Selectmen, Assessor*
and Overseer* of Poor, Joseph Stanley
( democrat ),Roseoe O. Heard (greenback

pounding,
patient
a half mile
a the
"Knapp pitch," less than
ing they made such marks upon us, we had
Fall* are
Rumford
and
Corner.
Mexico
time
praying;
from
speaking
docksinging,
good
new entries were made on the Clerks
of great
as
men
with
railroad
friendly not regarded by
we were bound to separate
et—an unusually small number.
railroad up
Dan'l. C. Reed, of Freeport, and Frank feelings, notwithstanding the pounding. importance u an adjunct to a
does
K. Gibbs, of Peru, were admitted to the They left the marks of $12 and upwards, this valley ; the fret of their existence
such,
and we will not soon forget the occasslon not "weigh a feather's weight" with
bar.
We shall
Thoe. D. Knightly, of Norway, was or the kind friends who gathered there. In the direction of a railroad.
fret of
our thanks
friends
a railroad no sooner with the
kind
naturalization
Will
our
accept
pet
papers.
granted
than
for
known,
Porter
existence
friend
our
water
this
for, and especially
power's
DIVORCES.

is the title to the land upon
to mother ; allowance of $.».
The plaintiff is the onuer of
it was cut.
Swasey.
the "Cedar Lot." and the
what is known

...

J

Black.

report of criminal cases, last
week, the following was omitted :
State of Maine vs. Κugene O. Merrlfleld.
In

parties reside iu Oxford. The B> ShmO.
tvplevlu for wood, hut the real
Divorce decreed ; custody
which

action is

lit: nu· ►χ.

—

Swascy.

Aver & Clifford.

These

questiou

rel.ite to Oxford County.

minority

al.

et

irregular tabulations, suppression*, erasure* and forgeries, also
misappropriation of funds.
They substantiate thus»
charges by citing the cases where sucl,
Wc give the
charges have been made.
follow ing extracts from the report, as the}

Ιιι ιiic towuof Hebron forCouutv officer*
of OxfordI County. the uaine of ileury G.
W #1mt, fusion candidate for Commissioner. was originally written lU-tirv (Λ Walk
or. hut it appears that the let tor Clias been
« liuugid to a li by the addition of a curved
lino or stem pacing dow u through the but,,
-u
».
torn loop or the c and below the line, cou·
not cousent t<» .-bow
did
bv
proceeding:
tertiug t.it' letter C. to (.», and enabling
the returns promiscuously before hitu>clf tin m
veut) two \uU > throw u for Heun C
ami Cou ut-il had had time to examine
Walker to Ik- counted for him, aud tb<j
He ndentood
them.
they claimed were so tabulated
by the Governor and
He did uot
the right to see them.
Council. It is evident upon the inspection
that to ho the practice.
under>taml
that tins addition has been made bv a dif»>«t be uw no reason then why the nferent huud aud with diflêrent iuk from tin
turt > should not I»e ex mined, and ><> iuorigtual letter. As late as Dec. S. ΐκ;«·,
1 be Council voled
formedUie c< muiittcc
ili« cti.nu Itiiij» \»i_\ cluse, the returiu
should be given for that
thai tweuty daj
I were examined by prominent men Truni
purpose, and that a candidate or his coundix-ovrred that
Oxford county, and it
cil, briuging a record of the tow n, should the return was fur Henry C. Walker, am!
have acces> to the returns. They did uot
I the atteutiou of John B. Foster, one of tin
intend that parties should examine the reCouocil, wxs called to it. It also appeared
turn* and then go to the records and
soou after, that the fact was published iu
change the records. He had not. himself, the Οχκυκι» Dkxockat. After this date il
seen any of the returns op to the 17th of
W1" ibauaeil from C to G, the vote tabula
November. On the -Tth of that month ted for
The treuior <»l
lleory C. Walker.
knew nothing of the so-called scheme of
the hand of the person making the change
"counting out."
the
ls l'la;nly vis.'.U- under
magnifying gins*
In the afternoon, the examination was
the agitatiou which w"ouhj
and disclos.
held in Representatives" Hall, which was
anch a iil&ring forgerv.
crowded. Mr. Hale conducting the examlht certificate of election was given to Hoi»ination. Gov. Garcelon was showu re11. Walker, the Fusiou candidate.
I
ry
and
said
he
turns from several towns,
HKOWNHEU».
of
the
ueither knew nor inquired
politics
The forgery in the return for couutr
of the persons to whom certificates of
The certificate· offlcers of the towu of Browutleld, in Ox*,
election were issued.
ford county, seems to be a matter of greater
were brought to him to sign, which he
supposed were made out in accordance skill and premeditation. Ou the eighth
with the returns. He had not time to ex- I day of December this return wasexamiued
iu the presence of John £. Foster of the
amine every case.
A liât of tabulations was showu him,
Council, by Hon F. C. Farriugtou of Fryewhere Wm. H. Thomas, rep., was erased I burg, and the discovery was made that
neither the uame of the town of Browuand Leonard H. Beale substituted ; John
tleld. uor the county of Oxford, appeared
Buruham erased and Alfred Cusbman substituted, etc. The letter "G" wa* placed anywhere upou the face of the return, all
opposite several names in peucil ; supposed I the blanks left for this purpose remainin··
undlled. The attention of the Councillor
that stood for "Greenback." He had no
knowledge before of what the list con- was expressly called to this defect, and the
tained ; did not kuow that certificates of fact that it existed appeared in the Οχκοκι»
election had been issued to 7s Democrats I Dbiuciut of December lfith, 1879. It
and Fuslonistfl. and 61 republicans; the I now appears that the names of the towu
and couuty have beeu written in since that
matter wa- not discussed lu his presence.
Nothing was said about couutiug in I time, in a hand designed to imitate the
a quorum of Fusionists ; had heard It on
body of the return. The assistance of an
the streets referred to incidentally.
expert in hand-writing was called in who
"Where did you first learu that such a
pronounced it a forgery, executed with
I «'me skill, but yet too clumsily doue to
thing had happeued?"
Ans—"Through the papers.'" He hail deceive any one. Your committee wished
picked up a memorandum on the fioor of I to place the matter beyoud question, and
summoned Ε. B. Beau, esq., chairman of
the Council chamber, which had figures
giving Tu representatives on one side and the selec tmen of Browntield, who wrote
the body of the returu. aud who testitied
71 on the other.
"Were you surprised when you heard
without hesitation that the words so writthe result of certificating?"
I ten in were not in his handwriting, but
Your committee canuot
were forgeries.
Ans.—"1 was ; It was rather a pleasing
state whose hand inserted these words.but
surprise."
it is clear that the forgery was done wliilst
He said he had cared but little about it.
It bail been his rule to decide Individual the returu was iu the hands of the GoverIf he had sigued
nor and council, because the votes shown
cases on their merit.
return w re tabulated as if no deany certificate that was wrong the facts
No oue was I feet existed.
The fusion majority in
were falsely put before him.
to
examined
!1
field was sixty-four.
counted out. Returns were
to
the
constitutional
see if they came up
nicKrucu».
requirements of legal returns. He considOf the town of Buckdeld iu
•
Mm
aud
ered that the law makes the Governor
Oxford couuty. lor couuty officers, was anCouncil judges concerning the legality of
other Instance of the fraudulent addition
that
his
Couuhad
He
returns.
presumed
of the name of the town iu a case where
cil were houe»t ami honorable men. and
blanks for town and county were unfilled,
had compiled tabulations according to
so that nothing on the face of the return
lu a case where there wa» a queslaw.
showed from whence it came. Without
tion he would look into the matter himself.
st.i!nig all the testimony your committee
He had acted bouestly. Certain rules had
believe it to be conclusive that this addibee υ laid down, which were applied to retion was fraudulently made after the returns regardless of party, ami these rules
turu came to Augusta, and the result was
had f»een carried out clear through. There
that the fusiou majority of more than one
hadnotbe«n an instance where a Demohumlrt'tl aiul thirty vote* w&s countcd.
crat had bteii allowed to correct the re1 lie two returns of Browutleld and Buckturn-.
fli Id were uccessary to the electiou of the
Individual cases were then takeu up.
county officers of that couutv. lu these
which have heretofore been giveu. The
cases also the magnifying ghi'ss discloses
votes for Johu T. Wallace, Dern., iu Robthe trcmhliug writing which indicated the
binston, were counted for John 'Γ. Walguilty kuowledge of the writer which
He said that whether that was a
lace. Jr.
usually accompanies such cases of forgery.
mistake or desigu it was not according to
rule» established. They should have been
J be following is the
report of
Iu
counted for two separate person».
the two Fusion members:
John
T.
Wallace were
I)ebio-, votes for
ili uce ou the part of the uudersigued
counted for Johu 'Γ. Wallace, Jr. He said
would l»e construed as au assent to all the
the rule was uot followed in that ease.
of the majority
Iu KomuUi, voles for Johu R. Talbort were positions and conclusions
report as well as the statement of facts.
counted fur James R. Talbot, the Fusion
The uudersigued are unwilling aud unable
He should have put it in a
candidate.
to une their assent to all of the arguments
separate columu. Iu this towu the whole
and conclusions of such inajoritv report, I
number of votes were uot carried out;
though they cannot deny that the recital of
tbat, he said, according to the rule estabf:i< ts M» ill. rejiort. is substantially iu aclished. would throw out the tow n entirely.
.Mr." Moody,
cordauce with theevideiicc.
Iu Staceyville Seuatorial returns, the
of Gov. t.arcelon's Couucil, was before the
votes were not carried out opposite each
committee, but he failed to explain the irMine, but the uames were closed in a
Gov.
brace ami one set of figures answered for regularities which had been proved.
Garcelou also testified at a later period iu
all ; they were counted for all ; knew nothabout it. Had he be would not have 1 the investigation that he had no previous

ing

on

Foster.

Ellas French.
French.

morning.
LEGISLATIVE.
The following cases were disposed of
of
Maine
The I legislature
adjourned during the week :
No. Is;».—Moses Chesley vs. .1 >hn M.irtiu
last Friday evening.
Although much

propriations;

...

adjourned finally

Court

readily.

Wilson.

llearce & Buruhaiu.

Chaklbs W. Walton. Justice.
James S. Wumht, Clerk.
J. 1). Pt'LsiFKR, Reporter.
William Douglass. Sheriff.

_

back for trial.

come

As jet I have not seen a report of Porter
town election in the Democrat ; below you
will And It. They met on March lit and

â.—Dlxflel<l

Dixfikld Cwmuc, March
4 mile· from DixCentre la situated some
β mile· from East Dix»nd
Held
village,
the
honse*
Albany, March 18.—Will you permit
fleld. There are some 12 dwelling
lubecrlbeni to acknowledge In the DemoThe lâod le tome 1200 fret
thle
In
vicinity.
which wu
crat, a general good pounding
level of the sea, aed the scenery
at the above the
given us on the evening of the 17th,
one look· from "the
ι
very picturesque, m
houiie of Porter 8. Seavey, at whose inatlIn the valley below.
fturme
the
to
the M. common"
gation the friends and members of
at present, called
are
plenty
Crowe
very
E. church gathered to the number of beof late.
weather
the
out
pleasant
by
tween 50 and CO, and gare us a pretty good
A· W o·
with
pounding. The blowe were etruck
of
Mexico, Mar. 20.—The "main pitch"
the good things of this life, aud quite a
Mexico
from
mile
short
a
are
le
We
quite Rumford Falls
blow with "solid silver."
notwithstand- Corner. The next "pitch" In grandeur le
after the

OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.

find the action Insufficient tbe plaintiff Is to
become non-soit; otherwise the case to

can

justify.

But there is this difference, the Louisana

liar is

a

low, profane fellow, while yoar
leading

Maine liar is nearly always the
man iu the church.—Arte Rrlvjion.

We sometimes find him coming down
from the pulpit,—you know how it is
Lfx.
yourself, Elder.

—Hon. Wm. P. Frye has our thanks
Court on the question of the sufficiency of
a large quantity of valuable public
for
of
the
determination
the
the notice, after
Court on this one point, and if the Court documente.

west

to

are

sec

1
do all kinds of blacksmitbin;;.
until last winter, then ouly a little and be ready to
has moved his fainilv Into the
ι
Merrill
that little by contract with parties here, Mr.
Chas.
of
done
has
Young, under the old Mahouse
:
That
feet.
company
say 300,000
sonic Hall.
uo lumbering on Swift River this year,
I
We notice by card that Mr. C. 1). Morse
but has purchased a few thousand feet of
at Waterford Flat Is agent for Chas. B.
two (Kirties living in Roxbury.
and dealer in
Win. F. Putnam has sold his property— Keith, Norway, manufacturer
head stones, Ac., made fr<>:n
Mill, 4c.. at Abbottsville in Rumford to a uiouuments,
Mr.
and Vermont marble.
Mr. Merrill of Andover. Mr. Putnam has best Italian
a fall line of undertaker·'
moved into the house formerly occupied by Morse also keeps
and gu.trEll Edmunds lu Mexico, near Dixfleld vil- goods at the very lowest prices,
In every particular.
lage. Mr. Putnam Is a millwright. cari»en- atitcca satisfaction
Mr. L. K. Nelson has charge of a «tamp
tcr, and report has it that he Is going to
window iu the post office at l<eadville. Col.
put up a mill at Dixlleld.
Mr. J. G. Houghton sells at auction,
Wm. w. Stevens of Boston has bought
a. in., all hithe P. M. Putnam farm In Rumford ami Thursday, March 25, at 10

household goods. \ ·.
George Adams ; Sister of Charity, Minnie has moved his furniture there. Mrs. Put- stock, farming tools,
stockholders of the
the
of
I.illa
A meeting
uam, who is a sister of Mrs. Reuben Foster
Chapman; Nun, Emma Sellew: Nun,
Is called at the office of Λ.
of
Martin
cheese
Frankie
Watervllle.
factory
dr«ss,
to
Is
Eaton; Fancy
jr.. going
m
Μ. A. I Ions tin has moved to Roxbury, S. Kimball, Saturday, March 27, at 3 p.
Rutnford; Morulug, Ida Graflam; Queen
for the
officers
of
choosing
Minnie
has
the
for
of
Mexico
Scotch
Foss
Lassie,
Eastman
Ο.
II.
aud
bought
purpose
;
Cotton, Clara
the
French ; Pop Corn Girl, Aurella Chapman ; the farm he left, and moved ou it—situated ensuing year : also to see what measures
to operating
In
will
take
association
regard
costume,
Small
:
Eda
ltumford.
in
Fancy
Fancy costume,
Cora Core; Moruiug, Annie Porter; Topay,
Mabel Faye; Page, Gertie Dresser; Peasant

Girl, Helen IKrry, Buttercup, Miss

Louce.

Bktiibl, March JO.—We recently saw a
pair of male aud female cliickcus, one Year
that stand and

breed,
penguins, bending over to
pick Iroin the ground.
Rev. Mr. llillmau exchanged pulpits

old. of the common
walk erect like

■

·».«ι ι.

—

wiiii ut;*,

II.

«»
1
uvniv·

II. ρ rracht-d a very able sermon. He la a
ami the people
very Interesting speaker,
seem to appreciate that point by giving
him

full house.

a

We have had some cold weather of late.

selling the cheese factory property
s
therein.
Next band sociable meets with Mrs. Calnumber of ycura In the employ of vin Houghton, Tuesday, March :K). All
Flagg has moved back from

Ellis H.

or

Temple to his former home In this town.
Herbert Worthley, formerly of this town
but for

a

Kendall A Whitney, Portland, la now moving his family ou the farm he purchased
la-xt fall of Amasa Richards— that former-

are

Mkcimxic FAi.iJi.—I.a.st week, while at
Mechanic Kails, we called at the establishment of J. *A. Buckuam ί Co., in thi»

by Henry F. Durgln.
ly
Amasa Richards has bought the James
Houstiu farm in Roxbury, and is about to
owned

move on

it.

erysipelas

severe

village.

nearly

a

(a

man

H.

De Coster

well known iu this

in charge of the first lli>or. The
K. F. & Bucktlcld R. R. places the eastern
of Oxford County in close connection

county)

six months with

He has had

lu his hand.

We fouud Mr. J.

of Buck field

Mr. Richards has been con-

liued to his house

Tramp.

invited.

very

part

affliction therefrom.

««.1*1,

An effort will soou be made to get the
location of a road through "Robert*

PartilHi

\r.w.l>anU

run

down in the morning, and return at night,
sud have considerable more time for hh<>phere than they w«»uKI if
If

Notch," from Swift River to Andover.
they stop
The crops raised In this section wil ping,
I^ewiston. We bel if v.·
for a few days, and judging from tin· nam· average In quality aud quantity with those they went on to
that this enterprise will 'greatly build up
U r of teams out la»t Thursday, I should of the rest of the State of Maine.
It.
Frank Holmes of Ruinford Falls, who "the Falls."
say that cveryoue meant to improve
The Dculson Paper Co. doe* .1 lar^'·
Mi. l'otato John has shipped from our sold out at auction a few weeks ago, with
The late snow storm made

station

fifty-six

tar

last fall.

llirain
Bethel is
orders.

g«x»d ulnldiug

loads of potatoes since

Hodsdou's

saw

being run day

and

South

at

mill

night

to

till lis

Mr. N. L. Scribner of North Paria has

been among our families receutly selling
insect powder, and we will say that it is
sure pop for the extinction of sheep tick·*

Would not go without it.
John Swau has about one hundred cords
of birch In his mill on Fish Stream to be

place. The mills .ir·· of
*
great interest to au inijulring mlml aud
source of large iucoine to the citizen* of

business at this

the Intention of moving to Sorwry or So.
Paris, has now decided to remain and conHe is the
tinue his labors at Rumford.

carriage maker,
lar saw, and jig

has a

planer, lathe,

getting

considerable business in

a

"dimension stuff." tlnlsh, Ac.

Tyler

this

circu-

goods

at

out

Thursday

and will

spend

a

W. E. Wlllard has fitted up a
store on Maiu Street, aud keeps

few

days

The hotel has been

auction today.
Sparked.

the vestry of the I nlversallst ( hur< h <>n
Wednesday evening, for the benefit of the

millinery

so

disguised that oue

abilities, and It

was

the

present

Company

enlarged
a

and reno-

convenient in»,

village.

KDITORIAL NOTES.

sawed Into spool strips this spring.
Hon. Robert Λ. Chapman is failing aud Ladles' Circle, was an interesting and enHis son. C. C.
no hopes of his recovery.
joyable affair. At times the bidding was
Chapman, from Portland, came up on the quite spirited, the ladies generally being
with his father.

to

ouce more.

I vated of late, so it is
and an ornament to the
at
Norway.—The auction sale of ladies

and lice.

train

Owing

of paper, the mill* are greatly
pressed, an.I the prices range so high, that
Is doing a protltable busing*
the

Kidder "closed out" the last ol

David F. Brown's

vicinity.

dearth

saw, with which he does

—What has bccome of that Hat SunDid the
class in Norway ?
to feed his lambs la»t
shepherd
forget
had to consider probweek ?
to see the

day School

amusing

—Solon Chase has issued the first number of his new paper, "Chase'» Enquirsortment of small wares, ladies' and chil- had been obtained. But Is not this real er"
It reads like the old Chronicle.
dren's furnishing goods, of the best quality,
life, over and over again? Prices ranged before there was 90 much Fogg and Bloixl
and he offers spécial luducements to buy- from 25 to 50 cts.
Gentlemen are to be in its system.
a

full a«-

Call aud see for yourself.
The Ladles' Social Circle will meet with
Mrs. John Chase, uext Thursday afterers.

noon

and evening.

Maj. Hastings aud sou have five yoke of
oxen for sale; all just came from logging
swamp, all good workers. Mr. H. will tell
C.

low.

Bryant's Pond, March 19.—The Ladles'

Social Circle counected with the Universalist Society will meet at Town Hall,

Thursday,

blank look of astonishment when it was
afterwards ascertained that the wrong on··

sold a

the next meeting of the circle, and
Prices will

—Persons in Bethel and vicinity who
have not paid their subscriptions to the
probably run from Ave to fifteen cents.
Democrat for 1880, will please call at
The Reform Club and Indies' Aid Society the office of Hon. E. Foster, jr., and
had a very good meeting Monday eveulug. leave there the amount due.
The "little man" was full of It, so was the
—If Wallace White offered Swan and
constable and the deacon. Several ladies
Harriman bribes, he did a wrong which
made speeches, among whom were Mrs.
The testino honest man will justify.
Fogg, Mrs. llolden, Mrs. Brown, Lizzie
however,
and
Swan
Harriman,
of
mony
T.
Shackley and Helen Noyes.
is not, in our judgment, sufficient to
Paris.-Dr. C. L. Robinson, Dentist, convict.
considerable frin Is looked for.

A plculc supper will be at Paris Hill for one week, and
by the members. A good South Paris for one week, and will do
Per order.
kinds of dental work.
anticipated.

March 23th.

will be served

social time

Buckkield.— Sleighing,

Friday

of last week.

Thursday

and

meeting of the village school
district,the following officers were chosen :
At a recent

away another chance.

Wilber Farrar has leased the room over

Barrows's blacksmith

engaged

shop,

In the manufacture of

He does

administration, it might have claimed
It chose, however,
further preferment.

and is there

picture

to

very nice work.
Hamilton Keene has built a little shop

frames.

some

Moderator, Wm. H. Atwood ; Clerk, Joslah opposite the steam mill, where he Is doing
W. Wbitten ; Agent, Benjamin Spauldlng; all kinds of repairing.
Furniture, tools,
Grading Committee, Alfred Cole, W. II. 4c. can be mended there In good shape.
Rev. Mr. Battles of Bangor, preached at
Atwood, C. M. Ilutchins.
Mr. Alfred Cole has gone to Geneva, N. the Universalist church, last Sabbath.—
Y., where he has been employed each There will be service* next Sunday, at the
spring for several years as Superintendent usual hour, conducted by the same clergy
of the Packing Department of Messrs. R. U1
Mr. Horatio Austin and wife are expecG. Chase & Co.'s Nursery Establishment.
A subscription paper is in circulation for ted to return from Houlton In a few days,

the purpose of raising funds with which to having decided not to take up a permanent
residence there.
erect a Methodist church.

Messrs. F. A. Warren k Son will vacate
the Buckfleld House about the last of the

—The Democratic party has thrown
It had a governor
and economichonest
an
in Maine.
By

at

all

swathe itaelf in fraud.

—We would call the attention of Oxford County farmer boys to a notice on
Mr. Althe fourth page of this paper.
len offert some splendid prizes for corn
raising. This is no advertising dodge ;
but comes from a well-known Boston
gentleman who wishes to encourage agri-

culture.

—The republicans have carried every
town in Franklin county save three or four,
t»y very large majorities, and even in the
ixceptlons they have secured a part of the
offices and succeeded in defeating the most
>bjectionable men. It is signltlcant that
acjvery one of those, In our county, that
:
cepted of stolen offices was defeated, viz
8. P. Thompson, Jay; G. W. Clark, New
Vineyard ; G. W. Johnson, Industry ; J- 0.
White, Wilton ; even the heretofore strong
, tasion towns of Industry and New Viuerard could not save them.—Fanning·"*

having verr mild
we had a fell
Tuesday
present month ; a report is in circulation of snow of about 6
Inches, which gives us
that the present owner, Mr. Nathan Morsome good sledding again.
rill, is to expend about a thousand dollars
Daniel J. Fox Is having a «hop put up In
in repairing the house.
which he intends to make clothing for
Boston parties and keep groceries for the i'hronicle.
Canton, March 20.—Died at Canton,
public need. He has had several cases of
—Postmaster General Key will get bimMarch 16, Lendall W. Coburn, age, 22
this clothing already come to him, which , telf disliked
by hit Southern associates,
man
Tuesthis
of
The
death
young
pears.
lie Hods uo trouble in getting made.
1 le has information of a book which will
day morning, although looked for and exhow that about half a million of claims
Charles K. Garland came very near
pected from day to day, was a severe blow
or carrying the malls in the Sooth, jnst
losing his buildings by lire on Tneeday trior to the Rebellion, now pending, were
ίο his parents and friends.
(
evening. Garland came home at night with j «Id by the Confederate Government. Id
The snow this week gave everybody a
ι nephew of his.
The boy hung his over- 1 877 Congress voted $375,000 to settle part
:liance to do their teaming, and a great
>f these claims, but Secretary Sherman,
:oat on a chair hy the etove to dry ; then
J leeming them fraudaient, refused to pay
nany took advantage of it. G. T. Piper
:he two left the house alone and went to
( ut the money, and so the intended theft
i Co., and O. Gammon, have done a big
Garland's fathera's, a few rods off. It was , ras
prevented.
reek's work.
lot long before they discovered a light In
M. F. Bicker, of this place, has opened ihe house
—Benton has elected the straight republeft, to which they repaired at
ι ι Maine Mining and Stock Brokers' office
>nce, Just In time to prevent a general 1 ican ticket for the first time since the
"
i bune.
Coxrosixo Stick.
j η Lcwlaton.
Ireeley campaign.
Porter.—We are

weather for March.

j

FROM OXFORD SUPERVISOR.
The Supervisor of Schools of Oxford
h a* fallen a victim to the slayer of the AVw
Religion. In an editor!»! oil the recent

removal of Mr. A. K. Briggs from Norway,

it says

:

winter of 1878-U, he (Mr.
school in Oxford Village,
and at the close of the term hie school
was visited by Dr. A. L. Hersey, the School
Supervisor, who says iu his report, Just
printed: Ί cannot report it (Mr. Briggs'
school) as a success. Mr. B.'s manner of
teaching is most unsatisfactory, and a want
of thoroughness Is everywhere manifested.
His government was by no means good,
and the result was painfully appareut in
the coudition of the school building with
It* broken window panes and the marred
and scarred walls for which nobody was
responsible.' Now this is pretty sharp
criticism to level at a teacher of Mr.
Briggs' experience and invariable succcss
in all other localities, and judgiug from
what the Doctor said at the time he visited
Mr. B.'s school, and the reporte that have
come from Oxford during the past year,
we think the Oxford Supervisor must have
very materially changed his mind during
At the time of his
the last six months.
visit he pronounccd the school very satisfactory, and said he was very much surprised to tlud the school In such good conOur Oxford correspondent,
dition, etc.
who had excellent facilities for knowing,
wrote as follows iu the .WtP Religion of.
April 10th, 1879 : 'The Grammar School,
under the instruction of Mr. Briggs. showed good work, many of the classes, notably those in history, geography and gramDurmar. having made marked success.'
iug the past winter Mr. Briggs has taught
the school at Front's Corner, the largest
and most difficult to manage lu this town
outside the village; and we give In this
connection, a·» of interest, the report of
the Superintending School committee:
•The winter term, taught bv Mr. A. K.
Briggs, was in every respect a success.
Mr. Briggs is a practical Instructor of much
experience, and thoroughly understands his
This school
duties In the school room.
ranks in scholarship among the best outside the village.
The examination was

"During the
Brings) taught

ptrfcftly
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PERRY DAVIS & SON. Proprietor». ProviiUao·, R L

I
TUB SutweiIter heieby glees rob;If not 1er thai
CA Kl).
hah** been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
To all who in inltritf iron «h»· error· u ! InProbate t« r the C» uity of Oxford mil a «mi mod
«iiikufw, rirlf de- the tra.t <>( Administrator of the estate ot
di*etet>oaa of youth,
KfrvlAMIN t ROf KETT. lUe of Norwty,
rtriw thai
oay.loaa of nani>ood Ac ,t will »end a
law
Thta (ml in saidConnty deceased by c'vini; bond a* the
KKKK *»» CHAkufc.
« ill cure >ou
! direct·; he therefore request» all persons indebted
renio-Ιτ km diwimNd b> IBMi nary in South > to the estate of aald deceased to make immédiat*
Sen I a ««if « idreaaed envelope to the payment, and tho>e who have any demand* thereΛ·<*. Id.
on to e&lubit the same to
.V#« York CUg·
H«t. Joeii'H Τ IxM*> S*e.*éow D.
SAMUKL L. CKOCKKTT.
March 10,1W>.

Λ

New Advertisements.
Oolit

e

Til Κ Subaenber hereby (itm uaMk nctieie that
he ha· been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge of
Pr<»bat* tor the County of Oxford, and at turned
the tni-t of Administrator of the estate of
MAR<JELL \ HARDY. late of Pari*,
in said Couitv, deceased. by fmogbonda* the
law direet·; be thereiore requests all |>er*on·
who are indetoed to the estate of -aid deceased to
make immediate payment ; and those who have
any demand» thereon, to exhibit the name to
WILLIAM E. CTKT1S.
March 16, 1W0.
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of Forrrle^urf.
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Frauliin Planta
V- I
tlon, in the County ol <>*tord anil Mate of
d*ted
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Maine. by h » lee I ol mortgage
book
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t. ox the
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estate
real
>le»cnbed
follow .ug
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far» »a whicn **id 1>ογτ thea lived containing
OXFORD. **:— At a Conrt of Probate held at
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Patrick Τ Thornton'» laad,
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cea»«
,d<
d.haviog pie-enud hi* account of guarty
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the •iisDship of «aid want for allowance:
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ordered.
give notice
Milbtat,
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II.
αι.
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an<t rccorWed in to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
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in'
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be
three
to
order
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published
au
I
*v
and
Oxford U> *'»iry of IVgeda. book l:«l. page
1 very
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H at Perm March 17. Is»·.
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KICtlAKl· a. HO K. Judge.
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Λ tree copy—atte»t : li. C. IXavia. Hrgister.
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evidence,
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ice
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OXFORD. sa:—At a Court of Probate held at
within and for the County of Oxford
Paris
cn tfer third Tue»da* of Star-. A. I'. In»1,
Κ OKI· Κ ItCUVIIltf, guardian of Mare A
V A'.it»!, et al?, minor children and heirs ol
Ooando Wight, late of l..load, in said county, de
cva-edi karta| prswlad hi· account of
•b ρ of said wards for allowance:
Ohihud, That the »aid Ctuardian jftve notice
to all person· Interested by
causing a copy ol
thl· order to be published three week* successively
Ivmoerat
Oxford
;n the
printed a: Pari· that the)
<1 a Probate Court to be held al Pari·
may v»..
ta said t ounty on the thifd Tu '«day of Apr. next
at «o'clock in the lore noon and shew cause If any
tbey have why the same stould lot l«e allow*·!.
R. A. fitYK. Judge.
H. C. Davis. Register.
A true eop\— attest

Cl

;

1

gurillu·

OXIXiKD, H 'vll A Conrt of Probate, held at
Pari*, withm and lor the County of Oxford,
on the third Tuetday of Mar. A. D l*"0.
/ a IDKON *A>o\, Guardian of Ida K.
Berry,
\Jf tumor child and hcl> of John llerrr. late ol
hi·
acha»
ing prrsciiicd
Porter in Mid county

testimony

Religion

respectable

I that the .Wtr
to

Religion Is so l>elligercnt as
publish any such personalities, even If

he did?

j

<

|

j

What more natural than that the

the town, however uuplcasaut it may bo.
Now as the I>octor Is to superintend the

schools In Oxford another year, he would
extend a most cordial invitation to the

Κ

..

holier of FerfrlONurf.
IIIMM \-v λ Men r.Barge·· οι Γ

: ν of <>\!,ιγ·1 and >U!c of Mam··
tt
deed of mortgage date.1 JuIt ΐβ. 1»7β. and recorded m Oxlord lieciatrv of iVeda. book ITS. ι^'
Λ?. conveyed κ Bcnj. Lovejoy a certain piecc of
Jan.! «iti.aU··! in frm aforesaid. t*in£ m Thompson's (irait nuiabrr Ιΐ .a iau« 10 brmx tft» «r«t•rl; cofMr, 40 roda MUk war, alro a μι«* id No
13. range 10. all ol l ne flat latul Jying oa the easier1* »ide of tbe meadow brook dowu 1ο llui Its-'.f
teat run· urar the brook. both deeeribed pie·.***
BfUtcit to fonTfT ll( wrf· mora or Iru. and
t the mort»;xgie '<·· UrO
«tufpa·, tie cubJi... a
broken. *e. lb* undersigned, executors of the ra
tate ol Ben;. Lorrju;. claim loraclwirr of the
mom agreeably to the statut·».
DKMA* K. BIMIOP.
ELI4S M. LO\ hJOY.
17. ltw.

NoiUf of Foreclosure.
Il* 1IKI1U. A!phcu« Λ L AbUu oi Prank
» ν « »·.·.
a rial ·· oa
ft
Stair of Mater, by lu» deed of mortgage lated
>ov io. 1«?5. »n.l reootdau in Ox: >rd K...>strv of
Iktil·. book 1>], | af( 1^1, <*.«irT(>, t
Benjamin
Lot· .1 ■* arcrtaia parrel of i»ad Muilvl la Prank
lia I'.anution, **be:ng part of lot ouater M ν ratera and tarty, meaning to convey all aa<l the «.t»r
thai tbe »a.·: Benj. Lovejoy conveyed to me bv bi»
dee: dated Oct. Λ" leC.'; also two acre· ol lot
thirty where 1 now live. a» deeded to nir by
Crantlllc L. Tracy by hi· deed datcl April 16.
let*, alto one other piece situated in the town of
Peru aad being a part ot cor* lot i:umber thirteen
ta Uk· eleventh ranee, and part of lot numbered
fuurt.es in lM U-ηιί·. raege, aad all la Thompson'·
ο rant, a· deeded t»· œc by Kliaa II. Loveloy.
l.y
bu deed dated Nov. 46. liO. alao one other pic ce,
being all and the uae '.bat Granville I.. Tract
iikid
deeded to aie by Ma deed dated C*rt V. ItCt
lug Ui convey ail my homestead taiui with tbe
and abrrcai. tbe rondin- a
bui: li0«;· thereor.
of aaid uior;g.ie'e has Urn t»'>kea, we. tbe undersigned. executor· ot tbe estate of sad Peajair.in
Lwcjuy, claim foieclosire «·! the unir agreeably
Il· Μ A
Υ. lil?H"l'
to tbe atatutM.
n ιλ» il lo\ejoy.
West Peru. March 17, IscO.

OK

Branch,

DKCKMHKR 31, 1*7·.
ISjETS.
Kr* K»U!r.
Uitti· and Stocks.

Cash ;n i»ft « and Banks
l'ocollccied l'rcaiiua·,
Total AmvU,

Κ· < ΓΤί l»r litio»«'40«.
All other eiaita»,

Liabilities,
surplu·.

Total

t uo

7,«o7

|».<Αβ00
SSO.eM 00
7 6 ? uo

u)

*.·;ι.nu*)

(<67,136 00
ou

ToUl A sect·,

Wm. J.

4'.·>

Μ7«»

|70i,»4'i CO

Wheeler, Agent,

kO. PARIS,

1
that 1

M .I I.\ 10.

«bo kit-in

«lock,

a

τerjr much

larger

amount of

Flue Woolcus,
Dm* iiootK

and
FurnUhiug (ivod*.
Fine tirocfriet
and Provision*.

Boot*.

than any store In

Oxford County.

And think 1

can mike it to tbe i-ecunUrr adraa'sge of all In
ΒΓΜΛΚ** *1 IT, or a nice
w.iat of ar*od
l»HE«N HI I r or CLOTHE*, or In fact, any
W.ad of irvxxii uauaMy kept .n a Ur«t cIk»· «turc,
to c<'iDt· auil see m· betore purchasing elsewhere,
aad will a»»ure them of my personal attention

J. H. DeSOSTER.

REPAIRING I

11 Κ «nbscrlbcr has opered hie «hop opposite
Ibe Steam Mill, PARIS HILL, and i· now preKurtiture, tools,
pared to do all kia I· of
worn or
carta, wagon·, Ac which have become
Saw· died
broke·, quickly aud neatly mended.
and set.
New
Oa h»· d and far sale, t tew nice bee-bire*.
hive» made at short notice.

Τ

repairing.

Hamilton Keene.
Fart», March ». 1*0.

DIED.

In Waterford. March It. Mr*. Elizabeth T., widK. wm
THh. MmA· hereby give· public notice that ow of Eber Rice, jr., aged el year·. Mr·.
of tb« Congregational church, Watermember
A» bât tieen duly appointe*! by tbe Hon. Ju-lge ol a
"A spotless lile," wae lb·
Protiite lor tne Coanty of Oxford, and asauuied ford, for S3 Tear·.
testimony oi one wbo knew Iter well.
tbe irn«t of Executor of the eetate of
March 13, Mary .ten. wife of Edwin
I·
Ussco,
of
late
whitmar^U.
JOHN
Norway.
A. Bartua. ee*j., Med 42 ν ears. Within a year, the
io *a I County, decease·!, ^y giving boni aa th«
wbo made glad tbe
la# directe ebe therefore request· all peraon· in· two women, mother aad wile,
Two
death.
I
■Ubtii J to the eetnte of «aid dëceaaed to make ina- home, have been taken away by
tbe desolate
remain In
and
4
widower·
boy·,
dewho
have
and
thoae
any
me.iiute payment,
home.
manda tliereon. to exhibit the tame to
15, Infant ebild of Mrs.
la Water ford, Marc
HENRY UPTON*. !
Mrs. P. buried ber
El-ie Peabody, aged β mo·.
March 1β, 1M0.
huebAnd oaiy a few weeks ago.
ΤΗ Κ sabaeriber hereby gtTe·
notice thai
be baa boea tfaly
by tbeHon Judge ol
Probate for the < ounty of Oxford and a*sumedth<
H eather
trnat of Administratrix of the eatate of
Temperature last week at 7 A.M.
HAMl'EL WALKER, late of Τrreburg.
ia >a. : Con··:
Jeeeavcd by gi* U|{ bond.·, a· thr law
Sunday, 1»3 snow ; Monday, u9 clear; Tae*dire«-t·
he tlicrrt <rr r«<^ur-t· ail persons who ar<
Thursday, 12® cloudy; Wednesday,«4® saow;
Indebted to the estate of aa)d deceaae 1 to make im
mediate piym» nt and thoae who have any demandi d»y. l·5 clear; Friday, W clear; Saturday,
tbereon to exhibit the tame to
ϋ 9 clear.
ABBY E. WALKER.
W, 1W.
of the
a
—We

I

public

Report.

.Tv MONEY.
^S«
m
by AeKNT*.AddreM
JUaad bun >rabiv mad·
0U>W a Y A CO., m Exchange

St, Portland. Me

refer to it in his paper, but leave that palnful duty to the Supervisor, whoUcom.

hut we most

Moved that liio conspiracy to count out
Kepubllcan members of the Legislature,
was not his conspiracy, ami that he knew
uotbing about it "until he heard of it in
the newspapers." Others may have done
what is charged against them ; but he himHe
self is innocent, iulluitely innocent.
did not know what the conspirators had
done, uutil tiic com in it tee, before which he
has testified, gave him from the record a
very few convincing views of some of their
He professed
scoundrelly operations.
amazeineut ; he had aimed to have the work
done properly ; he trusted men whom he
supposed to be honest and houorable. Poor
fellow! He trusted and was cheated, deceived, and made to bear the odium of a
foul conspiracy for which he was in no way
responsible. Perhaps Ex-Governor Garcelon is the weak, stupid creature which he
nppcars to be. in his own declarations ; but
there are many people who arc not ready to
believe that he was cither ignorant or innocent of the rascality which he now disowns,
lie finds himself unable to cscape the odium
of this rascality, either at home or anywhere else.
Therefore, he now professes
innocence, and talks about the matter as
It may be
he talked to the committee.
that he was the weakest and stupidest man
engaged in the conspiracy; but he should
not ask us to believe he did not know what
the conspirators were doing.

—We have received from Frocland
Howe, the well known Insurance Agent

of Norway,
Record" for

copy of the "Traveller's

a

February.

partie^

patronizing

of a

surprising.
—Dogmatic—Young Lady—" See, my
poor doggie wants you to pat his head."
But might not the
Parson—"Ah, yes.
'laying on of haads' be followed by the
taking otT of lingers?"—Fun.

Graxdmothkr Says that when she was a
girl her mother always gave her sulphur
and molasses to purify her blood, but she
now gives Sulphur Bitters to her grandchildren, as It is the best medicine she ever
saw.—The Father.

-Twenty-seven years ago there were
bor unto the family of William Marshall
of Whitewater, Wis., triplets, two boys

anil a girl. They were ail three married a
few evenings ago In one ceremony by one
clergyman, ami the three happy couples
took the train for Chicago.

—According to the last monthly statement, the public debt has been reduced
below $-,'.000,000,000. Counting cash In
the Treasury, the obligations of the Government amount to the
"comparatively
trifling" sum οΓ 81.91)3,lia,221.17. Heretofore the statement lia» always bey tin with
'J as the initial ligure.

Bank, A. T. Stewart £ Co., H. B. Clatliu &
Co. To these establishments an average

of 2000 letters is seut on the first

morniug.

—Two

from Maine

men

delivery

recently made a
Dwlght, III., for

search lu a cemetery near
treasure-box said to have been burled
there seven years ago by a Swedish advenAfter a four hours'search the box
turer.
was found buried at the foot of a certain
grave, and under a tree, which hail marks
aud figures cut deep iu the bark. The Ικ>χ
contained the will of oue Edward Freese,
deeds to property near Brooklyn thought
to be worth about 8<>000, aud nearly 82000
in money and jewelry.
a

Uses,

Sulphur

ALL DISEASES

Hare their origin In Impure
Blood loaded with Foul HuHow Important
mor·.
then that the Blood
»hould be pure,rich
and fttrong,

without
which there can be no health.

37,000

Orer

Bottles Sold last Year

IN* MAINE A NEW HAMPSHIRE.

suffering

cKf*ter.

years.—».

and Is one of
the former

^n

Rich, is son of J. G. Rich, whose early life
was spent among the lakes and woods of
this county. He was prepared for college,
partly by Dr. True of Bethel, aud parti) at
Phillips Academy at Andover, Mass., gra
uatetl at Yale in the class of '70. and studled three years in the Jefferson Medic 1

gradu

^atomy

amA
ated with honors in surgery,
He has been for the Ust three
medicine.
vears resident physician in the above hos-

has

a

large private practice,

class of nine

his

function.

and

medical students under
l)r. Hich hu

performed

difflcult surgical operation», amon«
which he recently cnt out the elbow Join
out .he whole of the Joint hone ο
the arm, and wiring the ann bone» W*«tber
ml„,

Hug

good
ta.'eh
*™he count-out policy of the lata politic^
a manner ..

to make a

n.eful

of Maine Is the «rent talk
government
S°
The majority ol
.11 classes here.
,he phvslclans of the hospital, I notice, arc
for the position Dr. Oarcelon
Uken in the affair. They say It Is a pi y
that after a man has obtained eminence In
publish only portion
Probate notices, this week. The balance the medical profession, and ha» passed the
I
will appear in nest issue.
«. Of life, he .houM dUfwe. kk

^

taldl

H. N. BOLSTER,
MARKET Kqr.lRK,

SOUTH

MAINE.

PARIS,

BITTERS

all the blood cleanriD? pmperti** of
Sulphur *<> «klllftilly combined with (he \lrtue* of
many healing root· and h»rhs a* to produce a

Coiitairs

powerful compound and concentrated medicine of
•nn>a«>lnK eieellence. IK YOU ARK TIRED
with little effort, euffer Ocra t 1>β» of sties »th,
with
pain», foul coaled tongue, your akin covered
pimple», your vlilsted b'ood loaded with foul humom bursting through the skin in pimplr»,Motehes and sores. SULPHUR BITTER·* i« just what
it will jive you a dear ikin, »wcctcsi
vou need:
breath, cleansu vour blood give health and comfort,

as

thomands

can

testify.

It Han Savil Hundred* of Uvea.
It May Save Youre.
]( is the »afesf, purest an<l be»t medicine ever
tbia day.

made.

If

you are ailinp, (et

From

m

Leading Mala· Wholcaal· Drue
llaait.

a

l>otile

PORTLAND, Μκ., Feb. 2?, 1880,
A. P. Ordway k Co.. Oent». : Please »b<p u» ten
BlUerf.
Immediately, We are all
gross Sulphur
outagato; they areukinc the Iront rank in Maine.
BANGS 1 CO.
PARSONS,
Respectfully,

Two Doctors Could Not Cure Me.
A

MIRACLE INDEED I

Read thia testimonial from a well known wholesale mercnaat of Plymouth, Ν. H.
PLVMOtmi, Ν. H., Sept. 20, 1879
Gentlemen.— Abmt aix month· ago 1 was hit·
He cut ta ο gashes la my lev
ien by a mad boar.
I tried
about two Inches long and an Inch deep.
to beal the (ta.-he·, and bad two differuttul
twice
It·
to
ent doctor», bat my leg swelled
aise, and would chance la color at different times
was
Μ
ν
brobody
from bright red to dark
ken out all over in red and white blotches and I
to
seemed
took
I
help
waa feverish, and nothing

everything

purple.

1 waa
mr, ami Ibe sores discharged constantly.
recommended to try Sulphur Bitters. I have
taken aix bottle·. To asy great joy 1 began to Imand disprove. The sores began to grow smaller
charge leas, and have now healed op, and I am a
well

man.

I

am

well knowa in thia

vicinity,

and

would earnestly recommend those sufferiog from
any blood dUorder to try them. Fou are at liberty to publish this, as I with everybody to know
the vlitoea of this great remedy.
Believe me, gratefully yours,
W. G. CHASE.

BEWARE
—

or—

Frauds,Counterfeits and Imitations so called ElixKauffman's
irs, extract», Ac. The name of Dr.
greedy wretcbea who
Snipbur Bitters haa incited
have made worthless imitations. These pirates
clearly Intend to flourish br stealing the whole or
a part of the name of our justly celebrated medicine. We will be gratetal to any one who will Infirm ns when these miserable imitations are presented to them for sale.
DR.

KAUFFMAN'S

£ SULPHUR INTERS,
ARB PREPARED OKLT BI

A. P. ORDWAY * COM Chemists,
Sole Proprietor· for U. 8. and Canadas,
uwunci, MAM.

moat delicate fabric.

w

I .care* the hands aoit, «mooth and white.
—

Hutchinson A Newell. ParU

H. H. RIGKER &

VARIETY STORK & PRODUCE DEALER.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS
all In ne«-d of

to

STORE GOODS,

who may favor na with a call. We bur all of our
goo.|. at the LOWEST FOSSIBIE PRICE, *"<1 arc
willing to «ell (liera un a »m>«ll margin f proOt.
Manv of our ataple good· were bought before the
advanrc in price*,therefore we can nfl>r SPJCCIAI.
INDUlKMKNTS to CLOS Κ CASH or PAY
DOWN ΠΙΎΚΙ13. We carry a large and

WKI.I. ASSORTKI» LINK or

GOODS,

DRY

general and full Κ enumerate; tnoat of them
bought at priée» Much below the present value.
We can offer SPKCIAL BARGAIN* in all
too

WOOLKN GOODS,

bought oura i< por oent. below prêtent
prtroa. A good line of
we

aa

HATS 4c C'A PS,
BOOTS & SHOES.
HI'BBEK UOODS FOR ALL.
A

Good Stock

CROCKERY & GLASS WARE,
gixxi variety.

a

ο! til kinds alway·

ou

hand

at

BOTTOM PBICES-

■loom Paper·,
Border·,
Paper Curtain·,
Painted Curtain·,
Oil Shade·,

Selling Aqenl* for Maine.

C'oniiiii**iouc«V Pollen.

by

county ol
the third Tuesday ol January, a. I».
IKeO. Commissioners to receive ai.·* examine the
>
ι'»« in
οι ΚΙ
Claim· of crt ditor· against tli>· «
Λ. I'ratt. late of l'aria. In raid county. deceased,
represented Ineolveut.herebv give notice, iliat tlx
in mill· from tbe dale of t-nid appointment ere allowed 10 said creditor·, In which to prtMM and
prove their ciaims.and that they will be In ·· ««ion
at the ο nice of t»eo. Λ. Wllacn in ^toutb Paris, on
Saturday, the rtth dav of May, l.-*i, and aleo ou
Saturday, the 3d day nf July, at 10 u'elock, a m
for the purpose of rrcetvln« iaU claim·.
Dated thfa 15th dar of March, 1*80.
GKO. A. WILSON.
JAM Κ» A. HOLMES,
Commissloneia.

| Oxford,

«·ι

·■

|

Notice of Foreclosure.

and
county
REBECCA
deed dated twenty-Mvcnih

CROCKETT of Woodstock, in
-State of Maine, by
dav et November,
λ. ι». 1877, and recorded In Oxford K«*cor>l·, llook
Kl, Page i, conveycJ tJ me, ta# undersigned. In
mortgage, a certain parcel ol real estite situ tied
her

II

the

o| Oxiord

in Woodstock, tn the cour t y of Oxford. with the
mill altuated thereon,together with all the machinery and tlx'are·.Including one portable griat mill,
formerly owned by me; aald premise· I» a part of
lot numbered ninety-two, and U the tame deeded
to tbe aald Uebecea II. Crockett, by Eben Corey of
Portland, bv hi· deed of Quit claim, dated May 4.
A. t>. 1877; and aa the conditio» of Mid mortgig·
have been broken. 1, the undtreigned, by ruuun
thereof, claim a foreclosure.
JOHN W. WILLIS.
Weal Pari·, March β. 1880.

Notice of Foreclosure.
the crunty of
WHKltKAfl.
hi·

Oil·,

VarnUhe· and Colore,
Paint A Whitewash Bru»he·,
(Good Assortment ;

Lime,
Cement A llalr,—rery low,
and of the best quality.

uff,-r l.uft' PKICKS.
io to :!0 j'cr cent. U low
sleek of

a· we bought our*
present prU<-t. A

υ

mm.

the best in the

PHOSPHATE,
the

market.
a

goo l

Aim the STVSDABO
article- We al«o furnish

'*StockbrWoe Manure»,"

at short notice when ordered, it Uo.ton prlMi,
fr>-i>rht ki>i|nl. In «hort. puniraininc up th» whole
case, we will say, '.list we are dill in the trnilt ami
dicker hné, η ιΊ hive the κ·κ> I» tu »cll f >r caih or
id excnaiifto for all kind· of country product·. We
«.hall be hat'ity to tei ve all ol our old li lend·, aud
shall uot object to ratking a few "new friends,"
introduction." when the.
and their l>e»t
call on u· for gJods, will be CASH.

and atay

we

»av.

dition· of said mortgage havia· been broken, we,
by reason thereof, claim a foreclosure.
KM Π. ΗΚΛΝ.
1 Selectmen
DAVID I» SKAVKV,
of
W. SMITH 11 ALKY, J Ilrownfleld.

^

J. W. PENNEY,

SHOP.!

Proprietor.

Steam Engines. Β dler·, Pump*. Sh vftinir. IUok
rr·, Pull«-ya. Gearing. Wjod-w»rkine Machinery, Moulding Head· and Cutter*. Steel

I.arjfc lUx k Poretfn ami L>Jrne»tta

WOOLENS,

'he llnent—eat tlio la'ekt faa'i·
from low grad*»
Ion·—ami m.-.da Id a mpei lor manner and at t o
rery lowmt prit»'.

Lies' & CMlta's Cloaks Cat & Made.
Cutting. 5> cent*.

purchaaed of

M
Denisou Paper Manufacturing Co
Fall·;
Messrs. J. A. llunknani A Co.,Me. Fall*; M >u*am
Man'l'g Co, Kennebunk A Wekhvllle; Paris
Mill Man'fg Co., Pari·; Canton Steam Mill Co.,
Canton.
r.

"BIRD CAGES,

Brass, Japanned and
Bright Metal, at NOYES'
DRUB STORE, Norway, Maine.

MEN WANTED!

to Mil "The Vetera
Agent· and Farmer·,
Te*t»Bwek," βΟ.ΟΟΟ already delivered. One
order·
33
first
took
day, U second day : an·
agent
—

other 230 in

4 week· ; another

over

900 In same

Cut

lia.

iruo

when

the cloth U

PATTERNS,

SHIRT

YOKE or MACK, cut by measure and warranted
to At, SO cent*.
If yo· uoîh't

boy

yonr cloth of

set

u».

PARSONS

TO CUT IT.

tWWedding

Buils a

Specialty

Blank Books, Paper,
Envelopes and Box Sta-

tionery, at KOYES' DRUG
STORE, Norway, Maine.

DON'T- i
THIS

!R Ε -A. ID

Advertisement ! ;
—

nnleaa του

warn to

SAVE MONEY
by

ao

doing, and going to

F. Q. ELLIOTT ft GO'S,

Q.

CO.,

Norwuy, Maine.

•^Oppixile Manon Block.

Oxforil
Τ Y stock,
Maine, by ksa deed of mortgige dated the Ul day
Jaauarr, A.D. I87S. and recorded In Oxford It'gistry ol (>ee<ls book 18J, page ItO, conveyed to
Thomas U Ha)cs and Itobrrt D>ugl*a· of Port
land, In the County of Cumberland and State of
Maine, partners In bualue*·. under the name ο I
Ha) ea A Douglas·, the following described real
estate situated iu tiruenwood in the Coanty οι
Oxlord, and being ose undivided balf of tUenonh
erly hslf of lot numbered 11 in the sixth range,
together with the gore annexed, oontamlng aixty
dve acre·, more or lea·; also use undivided half

nil·

BOLSTER & ROBINSON,

of

of

the souil, bsif of lot numbered tweUein the

•igth range; said land being In the northerly part
Mid Orrenwood, excepting and reporting ten
acte· deeded to Catherine 0orm\n ; and whereaa,
the condition of said mortgage has been brokeu,
I. tbe said Koberl 1> >ugla··, the surviving partner
of said Thoma· K. Ilaye·, hereby claim foreelo·-

of

ure

of

the

same,

agreeably

the

to

statulea

made

provided.
ΚΟΒΕΚΓ DOUGLASS.
Portland, Feb. 'it, 1880.

SO.

IME-

PARIS,
A

FULL

.STOCK

Crockery.

Dry Good·.
Prints,
Shirting,
Woolens,
Flannels,

Glntsware,

Lamps,
Chimneys,

Stoneware,
Flower Pots,

Underwear,
Yarn*,

Lanterns,

ROOM PAPER!

Another Strike! GROCERIES,

Ready-mnde Clothing,
Rubber Conte,

a

Rnts, Cap*, and

Furnishing Good*.
Gloves, Neck Scarf*,

Genu*

large «lock bought before (be advance.

CHEAP for CASH !

met*.

or

Ac., Ac.

cxch;ingc for mott kioli of

Country Pro <I

Don't wait for one to come an I a*k you what you
waM. but *t<*p right Ια tuid call for nurh «.nul* a.
you ar« in p»m«1 of, and when y •iic«n«' t>c »n«lil··
tilt; i|'iality and prkm, you will tin.I the uriae t
in jour favor e*cry time.
Uemember the

9PECIALTY OK

Pure SPICES.

Urge line of tine

·

LINK!

Fine TEAS, COFFEES, and

SOUTH PARIS, ME.
We have In «lock

FULL
A

u ce.

Kû'tf

|>lac«,

υνηκκ masonic hall:

Paints, Oils, Varnish- ι Pocket Knives,
A full
es and Brushes.
Scissors,

Κ azurs ifc
Noyés' Drug
Maine.
Streps, at
Store, Norway,
NOV12S' DRUG STORK,
AT COST!
NOKWAV. NIIME.

stock

at

I h«v·»

a

Fl'ltM ΓΓΙΙΕ.

good »tock "f

PHOTO. NOTICE.

GROCERIES

IIARDW4RE.
PAINTS.
OILS.

ΛΓΑΗΝΙ8ΗΚ3,
PATENT MEDICINES. An·, k>'. ΛΙβο uphoUter
at
(h| 3I.EIGIIS, an<l I'UNljS, which I am
Went Pari». M«

F. Κ

JUDKIXS.

!»««'. .1,. *7fl.

BflRNM. THE PdGfKRAPU£R!

«rill remain lor ihe p-*««-nt ■( Ν··π»%ν. ιο,ΐ will Ι»Λ
r^iidv t· wait up η rII wriu>*lh hU nr»io<».
I'eiton· who li««« -el Γ-.r t-h «♦«>'« «luriri thf |»«»l
Ι»ο >ears ci-n oliam diipiic.nl·· »·> idilrfMlfK
th« ilu "»'·'κ1··ι·ιη ul a.! kiz-'t mule ai··I
dtdabed plaiu or in color*.

J. U. IJ. liuniham,

BOOKS,

Norway, Maine.

Poems, Rlbl«« and Albums, at

Noyés' Drug Store,

RIDLEY'S

Fashion

Magazine

!

CONTAINING 131 ITS

100 Large Quarto Pages.

Interesting Stnrlea, In Pro««> an I Vera*; Uaeiul
ln«4re<-tive
Anuiiof ao<l
Home Ariirtlei;
Skelrhe*; Two Mammoth Kaahion Pluto·; Prothe
of
Kuhion
the
Day,
fuee llluitratloo of
With the LOWEST New Yohk Puicut of each article, elearly elate·!, affording an opportunity of
•hoppieg in an Intelligent end economical manner.

eiagl· Somber, 15 eta.

BO eta.

Per Ye*r.

intending to cubscribe for any paper or
Magazine, nhould writ* na for our Economy Combined Circular ; be which money mar be Ma veil,
ud the Fasuiox Maua/ixs obtained Kit EE.
Partie·

Extraordinary IndueemeaU to Agente for lsW.
Addreee,

EDWD. RIDLEY & SONS,

_BUF?AL0lS~!

BUFFALOES

CYRUS S. TUCKER,

THE EVENT jOFJHE SEASON.

refer to

or

No Hale!

Notice of Foreclosure.

NORWA Y, MAINE.
Saw·, Arbor·, Ac., A·'·
Special atteuti"n given to repairing Steam En·
g nee. and work warranted t.» b.-Urst class. Valve·
re Oiled, Cylinder· r^bored.and Patent Adjustable
Piston Parking applied. making an Engine a· efDo Mimh 1··, IS·*). will bj publUhe I t'ue flrat
fective as when new.
Estimates given lor Mill woik,Machinery, Ac.
number of
Over thirty vears experience in tbe butine··.
Urspcciiully

Flu Guarnnteed

First-Class

Orlando C. Houghton of Wood·
\irilKKKAS.
In the Counlv ol
an·! Stale of

and Hslow cost.

nECIIINIC FALLS

MACHINE

LOWKH
PRIOICti,
and-you will patrouiae one ol UwBK8T TAILOBâ

—

"cardjol

Couie one, eorne all, don't be baahful
away,
Try our |>ri<-e·. then you'll believe what
South Pari·, March |S, IkA).

cioe

Hats, Caps, <fc> ftc.t

CLOTHING STORE,

Ac.

a

and described aa followa.to wit:—Two-third· comNORWAY, MAINE,
mon and undivided with Α. Ε Wakedeld of aald
and buy your
Browndeld, of the Henry S. WakrOeld farm, so
on
the
Saco
on
bounded
east
the
river,
called,
by
WINTER CLOTHING
eouth by Jamc. Power»' land, on the we»t bv
Simeon P. Cane'· land, on the north by Wm. II.
or ALL KINDS,
Wakefleld'· l«nd.»AUo two-third· common and
undivided of a pat eel of intervale land, ao called,
I lying In «aid Krowndchl.bounded on the north and
west by land of Wm. II. Wakedeld, on the eaat at Price· Lower than ever were offered la Oa/brd
< and eouth Hy Sac·» river, a· the river run·, being County. Largest Stock
Lowret Prie··. Come
all and tbe aame aald Abner C. IVakedeld bought and *e«· If you are not well paid for your trouble.
Your· truly,
of Wm II. and Chas. K. Wakedeld, heirs at law
of Mid Henry Wakedeld.deceaaed. And the conF.
ELLIOTT Λ

Elliott & Stowell's

Cord, Taasels, Ac,,

can

DONT c<Mol! eCtv. whmyou want
for wo can fre von

•ui(,

A.

Curtain Fixture·,

Paint·,

SOUTH PARIS.

Portland, Maine.

ami

GROCERIES

Oiford CoDtiiy Dry Geeds to,

CO.,

undersign* d. having been appointed
fpilK
L the lion Jadge of Probate. for the

»

IN THK STATK.

llill;
II. N. Holster, South l'art; ; John S Kiu, Norway
AUBNT8.

Abner C. Wakefield of Baton. In
Carroll, and State of New
mortgage deed, dated April 7,
Hampshire, by
Ih'u, and recorded in We«tem Registry of oeeda,
Hook 67. Page 14, conveyed to tbe Inhabitant· of
the town of Rrownfleld, in tbe county of Oxford,
1 and State of
oar
tivual
to
addition·
received
large
Maine, in mortgage, a certain parcel
Having
ftock, tai* rprteg, we feel conildent tnat wo can of real estate situated in Mid Ilrownlleld, in said
of
Oxford
and State of Maine, bounded
offer
county

BRADLEY'S PHOSPIIATE.

Two of the above gentlemen are
ftom Oxford County, Maine, l)r. J. Bartlett Hich and Dr. Thos. H. Gage, the la t-

pital·

SPRING, 1880.

«lock of

tors

where he

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

wr ■

Of trustees, with twelve eminent medical
visiting gentlemen, and three of t ie
surgeons in the State, as consultlne doc

Philadelphia,

The beat place in Oxford County to buy Pur ι»
Tea*. Coffee* and Spice·, ia at the (tore of the
WKSTKBS UNION TEA CO.. next door Ο
PoatofUce, so. Paris, Mk. All good· warrantrd
pure and Cr»t olaaa In every reaped. And anv
•old, not proving auoh, ran be returned and the
money refunded. A handsome and valuable pre*·
cut ingla·· wire, given with every pound of Tea
or Coffre purchaied. Call and larpect our good*.
Don't forgtt the place,

libout injury to the
Urease, Pitch or Tar rpota

uj other préparation,

easily remove·! from garment·.

TEAS1

TEA.S1

alwajs on hand ; which we can tell low nod warraut iu every ca»e. We bave ju»l received a fresh

«· **

tbao

OF

hi» »MI

t

XOB1TAT,

Inrtro lot of

MICK. WIIOI.K. IX-

and

{ IU4.\-TI.V\Kt» B|t»-|'AI<»K«. Hwcd
I iinlintrf. «ml at price· ih it mumoi In b'tiered
lalli«
ΛI ~> niay be found at hit llnrnr·· Kooma
tiue of
atate.

a

full

BLANKETS, TRUNKS, VALISES,

Id

fiel, F.VRKYTHIVO DF8IKAliiiK lu but di j-arluiuiil of

HORSE-FURNISHING

GOODS*
CYBUS S. TUCKER.

trial of Plows I
plows

At field trial of

at

OXFORD, (25th inst.,) tho

Pettengill Swivel Plow
awarded

preference

over
time. Farmers, aad other inexperienced can va··was
ers of busine·» tact are earning from ftSO lo $100
towns.
in
own
and
their
month
adjoining
per
SO·, 311. 911| etui Street,
Long needed. A masterly eooNothing like It.
TO Aile· Street,
dense J
Kncyclopu<dia of Political lllM«ry of 5S, eu, η, es, se, es,
on
New Yerk City, IV, T·
America, from iu diMovery to 1880, with exhaustive Statistics and brief Biographical Sketches, etc.
In Political Knowledge it b what Webster's Dictionary is in Language and Spalding· Eccyclopa-dia In Business. Law and Forms. A quick Belercnce-Book for the Voter .political conversationalist,
oîjt
DUim IX
««•■<1 fhr Price list.
aad executive offlcer.
public speaker, legislative
To the boy and Allen a substantial foundation for
a political education, and a guide lo their Intelliand Citisenshlu. A National Ligent franchise
brary in miniatura for every home. Now Is the
bomaatMd farm, beionglar to tbe eat ate
and Wood
time to canvass for it. One octavo vol., M0 pages. Carriage Hardware
of A»a D. Rawaoo, late of Paria, deeeaawf,
Thoraa* Dunham, near
BetaII prloes.in German or Enrlish, $3.73 In cloth,
adjoialnat the fare of«old
Workt Blacksmith,»' Tools,
«· the preaitet, at
or tS.25 in balf leather. State experience,when you
Snow'· rail·, will be
town
or
towns
how
lone
Vlirch 2Λ, I*»», at tea
can begin,
continue,
Manufacturer· of Carriage private rale, onTbar*dav,
wsnted, etc. Address B. H. CL'BBAN A CO..
o'clock, a.m., unlet, dUi-oted of prior to hat
Publishers, » School Street, Boston.
Springe and Axles.
The larm it a arood one of it* »l«e, and a
time.
Term· eaay, ·<·.! mad·
; irood title will he given.
•25 It 127 COMMERCIAL
fcrown atthctimool aale. For further iofonur
Oft
ANDLKB8WVT.
CH
to
lion, apply
above oaaspaign work, aad advise soaa oee of
1'. H. BBOWK.
PORTLAND, MAINS.
nslnsss wssgy to o—vase yowr town at owo+r

E. COREY & CO.,

IRON AND STEEL,

VOTERS TAKE NOTICE

I

aaX>LCoLmr®£!3e

pjlnt.tila*· âiid Furniture instantly cleaned.will
out aoap or water. t»«J left ία botmifal condition.
Cloi be· washed with le·· labor awd *iptn··,

W1IKRKA8,

William R Scwell of Sumner, In
the County i>f υι ford and Stale of Maine,
did on the 18th day of Angu«t. Λ D 1·«β. ennvcy
to ne, the aul>*cribcr, liv hta mortgage deed of
that date, and recorded in the oxford Kegltiry of
Deed*, book 1T3. pnge 3&S, hi* bnnie»te<d farm in
aald Snhiner to aecure the payment of ihrce bun
dred dollars an<l M\HtWc rent·, wi h iuteivM;
and wberea·, the eondtliota of aiid mo.tgagn
deed bare been trnken, I there Ion* her· by «afin
a foreclosure of iho Mine agreeably u> (he outille
Id aucb cane η ade and provided.
HKNUY ti. DROWN.
Hartford, March !C. 188®

NO POTASH!

NO LliEl

NO A'JtU!

Notice of Forfclomrc.

good

descriptions daily.
There is also a hospital, incorporated by
ι the Legislature, and supported partly by
the city and partly by tbe patients and
organized under the instruction of a boar

Waterfbrd,
examining physicians, and

No. 5, R.S,
HOI.UROOK.

8. A.

Iron

very many princely private r-utouce.,
eldee public buildings of superior struc™
ture. Among its many
the wire foundries of Messrs. W ashbunU
Moen, who employ sixteen hundred hands
and turn out immense piles of wire of

ter Is from

_

-at-

Unftpiattrd f··* ΙΙαν·<· «Varl-iy, Washing aat
Cleaning CI t'trr, It uli, kz.

4 !'l
7 28
ft »i
Il» I»
10 I»
lu lu
β 7ϊ
not
5 fi
1164
H 74
4 St
i VI
7 2»
Trcaa'r.

Fryehnrg Academy tirant,
Riley Plantation,

Wo

uature.

two

No.i.R. I.
No. 6. Κ. I,
No. 4, R. J,
No. 4. Ε. S.
No. 5. κ. .t,
No. 4. K. 4,
No. ft. R. 4,
8 half and Ν. K. quarter
Batebelder'a Uraal,

TAILOR,

TIE EMM CLEANSER

tt :tG

ON GRASS SEEDS

a>

unable to enjoy f'"»1'
picture of health. .md

after

Andover North Surphu,
Andover Weat 8orp'u«,
I.rllttr C,
LrUer C 8urpiu·,

(Next door to Po*t-n®ce,>

—A veracious exchange declares that
mosquitoes tore up <>4 miles of railroad in
New Jersey last year.
Considering the
number of slee|>crs on a railroad this Is not

every

oxroMD.

(ir

Western Union Tea Co.,

TwoΥκΓ*. Λ.Η. 1 wa»«"8"·?

ami
,

Tua β π κει'a Omci,
{
ΛϋουβτΑ, March 13, itfO. (
r>l
tranta
or
TTPOS the following iownahlpa
IJ land not liable 10 be laml In any t"wn, th·
of
1879
wire
tax
leila»ii| a*ae«*iaent· for county
made by the County CornmK'ioncrx of Oxford
County, on the tenth dty >,( Mtrrh, IswO:
couktv

0. W. PARSONS,

CO ALINE !

•fate «f Maine.

IN GENERAL.

solemnly protest ogalnat half

column of laudation for any
It might seem to many of your reader*
a

lostitute at

JEKKM1AU KICHARDsoN.

_Marcb

of the teacher or scholars, he .hall u

MASSACHUSETTS LETTER.
\Vokce>tkk, Mass., Mar. 1*, 1
Editor Drmofnxt :
This is a city of some sixty thousand
ould inform mv filetid* in Ovford Count.,
am located at tni« place, w.th the tlrm of
inhabitants, containing much wealth and

J. A. Buckoam & Co.,

Indi-bted to the estate of said drceaaed to make ini
m·
itr (
cat and tho^x-who have any demand·
thereon to rxhibit the «am# to

appoiâted

insist as a coudltlou to the acceptance ο
this invitation, that if the able editor shall
discover anything discreditable on the part

A CARD.
w

ing editorial in its issue of the 15th inst. :
By his own showing, ex-Governor Oarcolon, of Maine, Is a very poor crcature.
lie is doing his best, now, to have It be-

MAIRIE.

it. F. HICKF.H, AG EST,
UXTO.1,

that of any other member of the scboo
lie (.the bupcrvUor) wuuld «till further

tionti's. neUed to put it iu his report.
If, «" »«
imperial.
Nil.
»1>X),OOOCO
other hand, he shall discover anything
ctw.lTSOO #i76.1iSOO
».0iow
tvoloO"
especially worthy of commendation *
50 711 (V
30,711 («
may Insert a modest little Item which .hall
$Ma '.Mi U0 f'H 9iC 00 bear unmistakable marks »>! opontau

Li Λ Bl LIT IK 4.
A
Unpaid LoiM·*,

THK «ttbarriber hereby etvea public notice that
be ha· been dnly appoint»α by the Hon.Jad^eoi
Probate for the County of Oxford and aj»unu d the
trnat if A tiuini.trator of the estate of
b fcOPHIA iilcll AKKSON. late of Rumford,
In aaid ConntT dr«-eaaed oy giving bond a* tbe law
dir. -t*
he therefore request· all perton· wh·· ar«

March 1β. 1N0.

States

United

Kolirr of Forerloture.
"VITlit.REA>. Pat.e! V*'. Knlghtof l'en: in the
ft
owly ol Oxlord and Mate of Maiat
deed of mori(t(e dated January i, lï>73. tnd re
corded la Oxlord Keg »try of I>et*U.book 1«ϋ page
77. eonveyed to Bcnj Lotrjoy a certain piece of
land titûau-d iaibetownofPeru.it "b>m| the
Walker formerly
hom· >;rad farm on whi'-h M m
lived, and the aaaee kktdnl tu me by BeeJ. Lo»»»!«ooi( other
Dec.
t
joy an Levi Uandail,
pieee of laad Mtuau.··! in the towa of Pera k tienne
to me by
lot
No
iee·led
of
the aouthweat tad
·!>■
Jaoio» Barrow· and Jam<· A. llarrv>w· Oct U,
in the
*>tuatol
of
land
I*·.·, alao oae other piece
town of Peru aad described aa follows: It Liein*
part uf the Lather Jackaon tarm, ao salted, aad
Ming all of lb u part of «aid Ixria lying on tbe
aorttiea»!erly side of tbe : ·»η road leading
by Jetloliah P. Uopkina' dwelhnie bou«e. a- dee·!
fd lo tne by liaiid t ttrown and Jedttltab Ρ Uopkio·. Jan il. la»*, all Ol »a:d laud aitnated in
Laat'* auper tract aad »uppoar<l to contain 1 to
arrea.be Ute <aar more or le^a. aad be ne the wot
•here 1 now live;" and wberea*. the condition of
a» d nor(«(aee >■·.- beca br>k«-n. we. th* und'r
aigae l. ein'utor* of the estate ol Uaajtm-n Love
Joy. rUle a forecloanre of the aarne aere^ably to
tbr »ta;atea.
l>KMAs r. BISHOP.
KUAa H LOVfcJOY.
1**'.
*M Peru. Mareh 17,

Joint Policy !

a

8TATKMKNT

>

»

of London.

of I.oatloo.

Issue

CO,

ASSURANCE

acquirements by Injudicious political actlon. The Worcester Spy has the follow-

correspondent should say the best possible
—The largest packages of mail matter
things of Mr. B. ami his school, aud that
delivered from the New York post Office to
the
Xew
in
should
And
a
ready place
they
individual establishments in the city of
Religion t The Oxford Supervisor is some- New York so to the First National Bank,
what differently situated, as he Is bound by
Fourth National Bank, Ninth National
his oath to tell the truth In his report to Bank, Importers' and Traders' National

writer of the editorial in question, to join
Solkr of Forrrlo^iirr.
him in his visits to any or all the schools
KK V.>. t'ba- W I. M 1st re of Peru in
Ύ1Τ ilfc.
of guarduan«hi,·of «a d ward for allowance : under his charge, and he will guarantee to
V Τ Lhc load) of Oxftttd λ: <λ stale ol VI* ne.by count
gu e notice
Ordered, That the said Guardian
laTA. aod lehi.- deed of a>vrigage UU-d Mav t
treatment and a suitinterested by cau»ink· a eopv of tin* him the most cordial
to
all
of
book
171
li<r«!·.
person*
page
eorded tn Oatord KrfUln
weekthree
»ucce-»ively in ; able deference to his opinions In all matters
•rd. r to be puOl.shed
Mi. r.iweeycd t lien) 1.οτ·;ο» a certa-a piece or
at Pari* that tbey I
reel of land «itaalird ia the town ot Peru, aad U»e Oxford Democrat printed
mar appear at a Probate Court tp be held at Pari*
coming under qbservatlou; but as a pretag all and the »atu·· that the aat<l Itcnj. Lo»ejoy
next,
C «-unty. on the third Tuesday c.1 Λ j
hi· la
W.
Mrluitrc
1
ha·
t
aaid
by
he
to
I
coeveyed
liminary, he must Insist that he leave all
cause
shew
li
:ind
in
the
forenoon
any
o'clock
at
»
warracu iletd date·! April £>. li«7i, and whereaa.
should nol be allowed.
matters of religious, political or pcrsoual
'edition id *aid o<ortgage haa br«o broktn. they ha»e why the *am«.
the
K. A. FRYK. Judge.
tl«e t,ailer*igacdi exe^atora of the ealate ol
we
bias outside the school room, aud that he
A true copy -attest U.C. Davi·, Register·
of the tame
foreclcaure
claim
1.
>y.
Beoj.
>»r;
desist from any boybh frisklness that might
agreeably u> ibe a»*ijie».
KUHIIUK*
ÛtJHO F niSHttP.
llPfcRIAl FIKfc
Κ 1.1 A a 1» LOVKJOY.
tempt him lu an unguarded moment to » >
W«et Peru, March 17, ltv-o.
a mud ball at the Supervisor's head, or

INSURANCE CO..

;
1

STREET,

all

competitors for best plowing

LEVEL LAND.
Manufactured by

F. C. MERRILL, SR. PARIS, ME.
FARM FOR

THE

SALE?"

POND'S

EXTRACT.
OKXAT vxorr

THE
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INFLAMMATION ΑΓ..
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What riles » eontiy postmistress Is to
have a postal card come to the office written in French or short hand.

K^cta »t Ikt Κilr··! *f

CELERY and CHAMOMILE |

Nutritious, restorative, quieting, purifYlug and strengthening are Malt Bitters.

& JJHttSON'S

far* an<t Ργ·τ··ιΙο« of Ihur IHara*··.
Η·«4 th· Follnwlag IntcrraMn* Mat*·
■•«•at el thl· Ι»Ιμ>·τ«γ)τ ι·
1 i-l«ry haaonlv e-HM in:-> puMlc ηοί·.·« «■itl>ln
:h«i !a«t f*» veat* κ λ ιιπλ im·. !>ut iu li ctillr exi^timeiiU an.l r\i<T.pnc i· have prorr l b. vnpil a
•I.Mtbt that it control· ntrvoii* irritation *ηΊ periodic nerroita ami »ick beadache to a mr: k«-.| i!e-

in the eveuing.

••The best cough medicine In the world."
The Old Vegetable PHlm^Hary Hal m ut.

Cutler Broa. * Co.. Bostou.
to 35c. ; Large. $1.

Small reduced

tt'ounds.

•1 sure cure for

Sprains,

Uruiscs,

g

AMI·

delay, bat bear in mind that ConMM/ifi'>h often begins with a neglected cold
or cough. AdaiHSo*'» Botanic Hal." un wins
the day in curing coughs and colds. Price,
& and* 73 eta. Trial bottles, 10 cts.
Do H<>t

|

■

ΜαΚγη WlXM.—The sudden changes
and high winds which prevail in March
makes a bottle of />>»***' Elixir always necIt is a sure cure
essary to have at haud.
for sudden colds and all luug disease*.

days'
Speedy cure» guaranteed. They
Write to them withmean what they say.
out delay.
Voltalc Belt* to the afflicted upon 30
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BOOTS BY MAIL.
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Mn ΓΑΙΝΙίΠι

PERMANENTLY CURES

Ikidney
LIVER

I

diseases,

and Piles.

I art

cSrkMl;.*
jhelmsn r viittniLD. «.r»t. v;w«.tl,
ililcca
M/S "M I· mtprimmlmm *olac. \f..
w<l t ι»
rm mt ïn al ·υΓι rlkf frua 111.·
I U.nn· Η cwyl. wlj cen J *4

C. «L HCAMN. ■TKvrkaklr*. ans "«m|
pe»k»<«· kw tat »nlir< far m» la
pl't'l» '«rlM · ·»>«* Llur aaU kklatj

|

IT HAS
Ιίπτνφ
I WONDERFUL Ι» Π I
POWER.
hhLÎ
IT

ΒΕΓ trxE

It ID-

\M»

THKKJLNi: τΐΐΐΐ.

j

•cause It clean··· the system of I
I the poieonooe humors that develooe I
In Kidney and Urinary disease·* Bit· |
I oueness, Jaundice· Const paton,
Piles, or in Rheumatism, Meura^la |

I

and Female disorders.
klMET WORT UaAry ».e. l.Ur
I pmmmiiuJ emm ke WM ky Mil *rrp«U.

I Olr |ivkt|« will nikr »ii i|Unf mmlirls*. |
TRY IT NOW :
Bay

3

$72

It at

Ikr Pi mbt>,

I'rirc, tl.OO.

?«-ir.st,
TXÛ3. ~7Z4iZZ·^ i
BuUiita, Vt.

V i;^eea» » m»*4?. C>>itl*0.t"*E£K.
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Mom Wunt Btrrrn.—So «lain*
caa «And t.» make «ad *. ιι whit· t>«tnh.» 4y butter vaut it yellow.
»V«>;

J; t.al ft.MW, ϋ»ι«· « lifii • IliC"
of tW Ιι·:
Ι·ιΐι ι. ·· ·;·»ιι
Wuftdi
«ant ι*·
Tm· ι* the Ι»·Ι
·.
Λ ιιιΐ!.ί··ΐι ι
B*wafC ni
'•an·· >'f )<>ur lite Ut uulr uiou·*).
h m il " iioiuuivje*. S.'i»d for tueuar· aaJ
*
AJlr«»i>
tlrru.ato λ(ιι tr.
Ν Ατι*» ν %l Pinuiiniid Co.. Philadelphia.
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H08TENSE MINING COMPANY.

Mme at Morten «e. t'hilk Crcek l»!»'.rlct. Colorado. Capita!, ΐ«·,(M)-bare*. H e offer for a le for
a lin ti- I per ml .V·.»·»» «hare- of the Cmi liai Swt
IIORTENSK MINING COMPANY, .·.·. »nt
Pam
Hollar »n<l Klfly Cent· per Mi*re.
i>h!r'· e.xtataiog Pro«pcctUa ma? l*e had on apl>ltea"ta to n« rtnl qiration» rrajxriiuif title of
C<mO(>aBV at»J orianla lUua » ill U* iltvfnal bT
Mo»· ·. x«re;l Λ Pterer.rnunwl οί th.· C' «ii(<an>.
ÎmdwftT. I»%TI U * TlMtHi.V Κι
οαπο.λΙ AnotU, S >. irt Broad Strert, New York

••Aw, my -rood man. what kind ofansideuce (to you think would suit me?" a>ked
\rter takai i\.jui>ite of a hou-e agent.
:ii ::
eye i.'ia··» :.n I all. the agent
replied "Λ flat, I think, would be most

EUROPE i the PASSION FLÂ Y.

Mm vm Cokkm-tki».—The
1 "
: :: -t d microtis pulniouarv il— is, N
could uot l»e cured by medicine has been
K. M J« nkint. ike Kuropean TuUil»t A*rnt,«li >
ν
-.:,
y the operation of Dr. Ν
h.ta maoMi'.l ararlr ail tho Knt ι;·ο.ιη l*<rt>e· ior
<· W.'i;t. > Pulmonary Klixir. in the most veua i«t u iimiii/iD< a farty for lure 17th ·π·Ι
1-t, lo \ I'll Ireland.«cutlaiiil.KitglalMl,
ι!ι-ι .uriging c.ts«s of chronic cough. The ■I
Uwaianf, kwliitrlaiiil ami I mntr, and to
hlixir triumphs when a!! other ni< ·Ii. na
Fare·
ririttbe l*aoai«n I'ltjr at OueraimnerKaa.
fail. arresting in ϋ few dare the most vio- I iftjr law,|BCrtr-niaaa,to ic« lu le Hotel· an·I all
K. M. JKN
Mini f. r Pmjrramiii ··.
m m aid "r c.Mi-'i, raWailat ttMb of e*p 'Mr*.
breathing, ami fully restoring the feeble KINS, to Bmad«ay. Sew York.
and emaciated sufferer.

Munm

THE NEW SALICYLIC CURE

hiui,"|I

nv*Hal you knew
sud Ι'Ίΐι Smith t<► an Irish friend the other
Knew himr" *aid he, in a tone that I
«lay.
e<»iuJ r« bended the knowledge of more than I
I knew hitu wheu bis father!
otie lire.
was a boy !"
1,1

to

some one

plowing

RHEUMATISM

KKt KIfT «F 91.no. ADDKKSS
Ι(1·ι.ι.!>Τ
I». It. Τθ1Λ<;.
VEUGKSNEf, VERMONT.

Sh\ I ON

house-I

aris-1

corn

drive the

in the

neighborhood.

as
great diversity of opinion prevail·
anil
horses,
of
to the beet methods
feeding
mistakes are frequently mode by neglecting to give suitable attention to the mat-

A

We have know

farmers who

n

wire

lock of l ay to
accustomed
their horses sc\eral times during the forenoon or afternoon, and when not at work
to throw

a

kept eating nearly
the whole day, consuming much more hay
on such days than they would require
when at work. This practice cannot fail
to injure a horse seriously if continued any
length of time. llom·# are frequently
injured by overfeeding. A horse should
no more have nil the hay he can eat than

the hor>"*< would be

a

in the

important

m

Driving

and moderation

Regularity

eat.

horses

more.

that works all the time needs
than

one

consume

a

a

^ <2i3

|

J
I

A IIatkki i Bin κ to are the offspring of
liver complaint : more thau this, the tronhon* amdher.
le some progeny
stipation. piles, bilious diarrho-a,
rhu-a, debility of the feminine constitution,
proceed indirectly from this prolific source.
D)spcpe>ia is almost invariably associated
with it. and that disorder is indicated by I
flatulence, water-brash, and
For these
other perplexing symptoms.
complaints and their cause Itr. timsrmor's
i> a proven remedy. It has stood
L<<-> r-.i
the t>-t of time, and the evidence in its I
behalf i> amp e and convincing.

Con-1
leueor-1
I

a

I

impor-1

I

Hkk»bt.

popular]
j

some

symptom cfJaundice,.

^ysp*p"*li® ConS^.I

iousness,andLiverConip!a:nL::
DR. BAXTER'S

BITTE!

will

the disease and ι c- J
yellowness from clcln

cure

move
Sold

e^-eryn-kcrc

at 25 c~.

SCROLL

ij

to cure,
per boUic. j

SAWS!

Dlrlgo, Χα. I,

$1β.

The

IMrlKO. X·. 9,

fit.

The Imp. Dtnii,

|S.

Tha Iuap. Ilolljr,

|3.

The Ktw Bi>|eii,

$3

ruK SALR Br

W. P. MAXIM,

because the attendance there is
prompt and satisfactory. The charges are
So.
Me.,
reasonable and the menwi* complète; try
DEALER IN
it. families can live better for less money* j
Taela
at the Grand Union Hotel than at any other Scroll hwa, Fancjr WaailitDaalfM,
aaJ Kcr*ll Rawlaf Material of
tlr-a-class hotel in the city, lir cartful ίο I
all kladi.
*·' that Hintnd Γιΐί»* H>>Ul iβ <*h tkr siyu I
| «r^n l for llliwtniMd Piloe Liai.
wMi-rr p>n mtor

Parie,

Hay

The rblidrrn ïιk·- it, and they tell
It rerr» ihrtf ΓοΜι anil m«kra tf » m well;
Ami ni -there irrk III* rlorr lo tr> It,
Will» hiinilirda » he A i|r( t.i lui» II.
Mar· t*ias 800,000 Bjtttei fold, »»J rot J rj !urf y.d !
It»· fallowing art· a few ot It·· rvilr· of lb .···
|\ s S.u.tior ,1a* it
who hare u«< ·Ι ihl* rctiie«}\
llteta* Chaplain!'. < ν··»"»ί««·,< hir«i.'n ·!··· pnl,
li-licr ΐι·»ΐ"θ l'iNûr* llon.Jnir«·· Η Κ'ΧΊ αη.
Αη··'ΐ> Γ. M»rrlll, ex tiurrrn·"· f Mifr.r.Mr· t ol.
Tti ·ιηιιβ l.ambatd, Mr·. Col Th'imsa I.MHf Mon
IN, Mavr of iVn(u(i, Κβτ I»r. Uir^er,
J .1
lift Γ Κ l*»iirfr, !!«»,
K'* A. *· Weed
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Win.
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you should have

cutting box

a

or

short

as

oats,

mix with bran shorts
as

other food.

or

Hogs

and if soaked in swill

or

hay-

Cut

cutter and the greener the better.
as

shorter, and

midlings, and feed

soon
or

learn to like it

other

slop

food it

highly relished by them. In winter,
for hogs the same hay you feed your

use

horses and you will find that while it
saves bran, or other food, it puts on flesh
as

rapidly

them.

In

as

anything

summer

the

that you
use

of

can

bay

give

can

be

commenced as early as the grass will do
to cut, and when run through the cutting-

box

can

soaking
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be used to

advantage by simply

in fresh water until it

sours.

Lydia Thompson having left the
stage the Syracuse Harold says ehe is
living an attired life.

relieTî

SPEEOÏ
('■γμ

·-

i".·» Οογ·:

Carra Xraraigïa.

Th· Π. r r> for F'OTntrti, I^-r.T ai. 1 Kl 'τν·τ U··»··
rW(âtt'.!uiM>n, CynabjfJ>>rj<4i«'a. A- wtifyfrti
·.

t oytaia,

llT r

Ij.

!raakotto narcotic»:
M.T
C*.
IUtUrit.-,
illfc.
ci

I

(

Mrk

erra

Headache.

SPEEDY-BELIEF
t'lran«r« the

Illood.

speedï'relief
Carrs
DIpfh»rla.

η il

ni c

1PEE0Y RELIEF

tV~I t ha· krrir
Ibnrnueblv I r I i> d

SPEEDY-RELIEF

iuf.
Errrr knfllr war·
ill »*il lOtfitr «III i··
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Ε rtlon

Price, 80 Cent·
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Warner &C:M
?H. H.I'narWl.n,
ROTHESTEK, N. 7.
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POISONED!

|r*Soldby alldniKgHUand general rtorv*. Gijo.
Boetun, General Agent·.
H. K. SEED * CO., Proprietor·,

C. Good art:; Λ Co..

MWPOIIT, W.H.

AiluainUtrator'* *«!<·.

Plit^UAKT
•ell
of
at

A

l>.

Ι<» a

license fr»n the Hon. .lu i

Probate for tbu Count* of Oxford, I ohall
imblirt auction, on lb·: iltb d»y ot April, I

I**». at

one

o'cl< ok in the allcrnooti.

on

the

|

prctnUe*. all the right, title and Interest which
Klv, late of Hiram, in aai·! county,
decra»e<l, had la and to the fol owirg described [
The boni» »ti-a I οι
pr.-mite· aud real «state.vti
«aid deceased. and well known a* tha Ktc<l Howard larm.
Γ. W. UEDLON Adm'r.
Hiram. March 13, Is*).
Jam'·'

poinoxkd aircro π τπκ îiose.
Poisoned Murus la tit· Throat.

ΤΙΙΟΓΝΑ*!»*hf

die every ymr from poiion ,«·
( '»!.·»rrli ,ιοιΐ the IIνα nfthn.
of »h* t»lo.»d
«iida more are rendered ml»crsbtf by the »■ <
··

l'ead di«ease.

***

CoLoa in

/*rm·.

—

astonishing succcss of this Elixir, and
the unparalleled sale, are sufficient evidence of
its superiority over all other remedies of the
kind, for

Cray, Ught, Faded,
Arc

—

travaK.if.ri·, Ac
Th· eeleliralcil author, in this admirable Kfas?,
rlenrlr i'ninon»iratr·. from a thirty years' g noces"*·
fui prani.e, hit the uUrnùng coneeqneaces ol
seir-abu'f may be radically cured without the
(langeront* uar ol internal medicine or the application of the knife; pointing outs mode of eure at
on -c simple, certain and effectual, by means of
which every sufferer,no matter what hit condition
mav b*. may cure himaelf cheaply, privately and

roduuilJp.
4VThi« Lecture abouM be in the hands of every
youth and every man In the laad.
Sent under fM, in a plain envelope, to any address. pott-paid, on receipt of six cents oritto
TIXE CULVER WELL· MEDICAL· CO.,
tlAMlti RtwTerh, M. T.| Poet Ofloe
BtX| ^^Ptt

changed by a

application*

few

of l!,.·

AMBR0SÏ

t£

To a

Restored

Ju«t publlshi il. a new edition ol Dr.
Calverareira Celebrated Kaaay or.
^■U^thr rn'liral aire (without me<tlrln<*) ol
Jl
Si'EUMATOEHHiKA or Mentlnti Weak·
nesa, Invr.lnntarv Rominal Loasea, IitPOTESCr,
Mt-.cial und PhyalftAl Ineaparitv. Impedimenta to
M;irri .(re. etr.; also. COMSUMPTIOS, t riLzrar
and KiTfl.lniliiro l by self-imliilgenee or sezosl ex-

and

RED HAIR,

The

Lung and Throat Affections.

II
Thr«- 1Γ.
the n*«al Ρ»·Μ(Τ·.
r
tilled with a disease·! an I putrlfyliu' m)■>· of
ruution, ov< r which an I through which ibe br» ah
iiiest We drawn.
Thai when th' air reu-t,es the
unit* It I* laden witb font jnn nod devil ν p.>i»<>n
>r Kiirli the tarn* Data re a· that contained m se»
•r **·
Tho tiloo<l e inline In conta t W ith
»lr toeicad of beinfr | ur;fi«| and oi)fni?ed a»d
|ir<*pAre«l lor it· work of building »p th<> bodv. ι»
«•is.ntM and rendered wholly un tit for it· ofll· c.

DROPPING 151 Till; TIIUOAT.

Catarrh also ran κ·· a constant droppleg In th<<
hreat.
Tbl· is tbc «âme mueu· develop«-l by ih«·
iisease, aail It paaaes lufrca;«r '^entitles ihi
»oy one imagine* to the stomach, ilrrjn.· ny that
mportant orgtn.and la convex ed ω th« blo-xl Η 1
•jrntein through the process or simulation.

CATAHRIl ! CATAUltll 11
Thu· cTcry year and every d»v are the seed· of
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number of wives is spoken of as, "comparatively speaking, a bachelor!"
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Agricultural Society

An Instance of precocity Is the case of
the little boy who asked his mother if
crows were hatched from roosters' eggs.
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the drst day of the year, the sale of
cloves is as large as ever.
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For Man and Beast.

Mr. Allen will also give him a Ciold
Watch. The awards will be made subject to the following conditions:
1st, Every contestant must have resid-

prize,

Notwithstanding all the "swearing off" freeBat

on

»

ΚΤΣ29

1880, Two hundred dol-

land, in the
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Kick llendarhr, Nrrrou* Ilrndlar*.
To the boy who shall raise the
Worse thau the seven plagues of Egypt
achr, Nrnralf In. Νγγτοιιμιγμ»
Mi Indifruion,
are the evils which follow in the train of
next largest quantity, Fifty dull art; to
catarrh. These are all removed by CatarrhPreventing Senralgiaofthe Heart the five boys who shall raise the next largine.
and Sudden Death,
est quantity, Ten dollars each, and if a
The country has too many reformers and Thl· rrtpantllon II·· TV·· a lUpalalla·
the first
too few men who go to bed at uiue o'eloek
Inkuon a to Α·)Γ Olhfr.lrtlcl», for th· boy in York County shall win

« htrll
r if«P*Tf Π GLYCERINE LOT'·^ "
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Adam uitdeof?"
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TO FARMERS' BOYS.
Mr. Stillman B. Allen, of Boston, offers the following prizes to the boys of
the State of Maine, of seventeen years of

age and under :
Dtçegtive
To the boy who shall raise the most
Indian Corn on one-eight of an acre of

Γ|>ηη th·

'•How to act In a sick room." Don't act
If you must art, join a
in a sick room.
dramatic company or hire a hall.

Λ

HÊNBT

THE WONDERFUL

.Y<icy Tobacco.

Chew Jar kson's Best

Beautiful

Auburn,

Or lo the

Dark, Lustrous Colors of
Youthful Tresses.

ΗΓΜΟΠ3. PANDRCKF, ITCHING or r.'Z

8CAI.P, and FALI.1NU OF THE II AI IS

at

one·

eared

by it.

ar?

Where tlie hair follick» arc not destroyed, It
will eanac the hair to :jro;v on twld h, ail*.
It il pcrfcoicd Willi rxtr-.rt* fiorn fragrant
flower·. All who uk it pralac it.

Price, $100 per Estth.

Parsons, Bangs
WHOLESALE

&

UTiUIIMK
We lake plea·*re in announcing that aller many
ear* of experiment and trial we have perfected *
irncily wh.eh baa proved uniformly successful In
ie treatment of Catarrh.
It I» compounded by
ne of Ibe mort experienced practitioner· i· the
tate.
It ι· competed entirely of agent· which
:nd to tooth the nerrea, clean»e and strengthen
ie diseased part· and aa«lat η at are in her work
r core.
This t· applied directly to the disease 1
*ru ihroagh the procees of respiration. Catarrhie It
simple,cheap and effective. It ta also cleanly
nd leavea no nnpleaaant ta·te or feeling behind,
α a abort time after commencing Us u»e tbe pa
eu fcela like a new peraon.
It aUo reqaires do
Mlfjr Inhaler. Theae are aome of the aympto·*
f Catar h :
iHfw-tive cyeMght, Inflamed and matter? eye·,
alnlul and Watery eye·, Lom of hearing, K»r
che. Neuralgia of the ear. LM«charge· from the
Ar.Kinglng noiaea la tbe head.tMixIne··. Nervo·»
eadacbe.Pain· In the temple·,Lom of tbe *e··*·
Γ taste and smell, Elongation of the Uvula.Inils·
lation of tbe tonsil·, Putrid tore throat,TtckllDtf
r hacking cough. Bronchitis and bleeding of the
Mgle
Catarrh 1 De immediately relieve· «II these troab« and permanently cures the worst eases of C··
trrii.
Try It before the woret resell· are upon
oa.

Co.,

ΒΙΓΟβΙλΤΙ,

17 f II» MiddU 8tn*, POMTIUXD, MAIS*.

OBNKRAL

Dow Cos Catarrh be Cored 1
Thin has lor many rear* b«-< η U-r perpl* * Ing »tu·! ν
if physician and hartps<*|»t alike
llithrrto all
(.-mealtea prt ρ tred witb a view of |*rmaoently eurng Catarrh h.re failed.
Why? Because the*
rere Wrwcir in principle. They attempted to cute
ty medicine· taken into the storasch, or by liquiil*
r »n uffs ihruat Into the nose In <1*dance or nature '·
'lan. what can only be rcaebt-d ibrouith tbe pro's» of re*pir*tk>c.
Comaon sense leacbe· thai
iseaaes of the respiratory organ· can be reaehc«l
η no other way.

atarrhlae. Prie· Τβ eeota p*w P«eh«g·
ton «ALm BT ALL

ÎATARRHINE

DBCUQirre.

MANUFAOT'Q CO.,

